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Calcutta, 1918 

T o  

My Dear Daughter, 

I t  is over twelve years since I reluc- 

tantly left you in deep sorrow, mourning 

the loss of your mother, and I have 

thought of your loneliness, which was 

perhaps accentuated by your father's 

departure for India. I have tried in 

these years to keep you in touch with 

my life and doings in India. 

I now send you my latest humble- 

effort to describe the scenery of Darjeel- 

ing, Mount Everest, P:halut, Sikkim, and 

my wanderings therein. 

I have added a few personal experi- 

ences, stories, and newspaper reports, 

characteristic of the people and the- 

country, in the hope that it may create 

an Indian atmosphere around you, bring- 

ing you into closer touch and showing 

you more clearly the great problems that 

the Europeans have to solve in this vast 

country.-Your loving father, 

J. CAMPBELL FORRESTER. 





SANCTUARY OF THE HIMALLYAS. 
CHAPTER I. 

I left Calcutta for a short ramble ;1! 

the Himalavan Hills ~nak ing  Darjeeling 

rrly centre. The journey t o  Darjeelillg 

is one of comfort; i n  fact it may be said 

that  it is one of luxurivus comfort. You 

leave Calcutta a t  5-24 p.m. (Calcutta 

time) and arrive .at Darjeeling the fol- 

lowing day, a t  1-5 p.m. You travel in  a 

beautifnlly fitted corridor train wit11 

first-class baths and lavatories. When 

you pass Ishurdi a t  about 7-38 p.m. 

dinner is served in  the restaurant car. 

You then arrive a t  Suntaliar at 3 46 p.111. 

and cliange t o  the metre gauge ,lt 

Jalpaiguri, a t  about 5 o'clock a.m. and 

you can get a n  early cup of here. At 

6-1Q a.m. you reach Siliguri and change 

into the 3arjeeling H i m a l a ~ a n  liailwap, 

and as you do not s tar t  your journey vp 
I 

the hills until 7 a.m. you have jus t  

time for "chota Ilazri." As you then 

proceed to take y o u r  seat your atten- 



tion will -be attracted by the appearance 

of the tiny looking engine and n-iniature 

carriages; but although the engine 

looks tiny it is powerful, weighs 

about 14  tons and can take a t rain :.f 

50 tons up a n  incline of 1 in 25. 

The carriages are small, narrow and low 

in  roof ; tlle wheels are ollly 293 inches in 

diameter. You 'st,al-t off in  this nlinia- 

ture train from Siliguri, and it taltcs 

you to  an  e leva t i~n  of 6,812 feet at Dar; 

jeeling station. It brings you ' up' somo 

very steep gradients ; the line, fc.r inst- 

ance, between G hum and Darjeeling, 

being one in thirty-one and a half feet; 

and in places the difficulties are  0 v . x -  

c3me by loops where the line mounts on 

long spirals and reverses on a zig-zag 

1 ,  and the train is shunted up gr& 
, a  *.a:c i ascwtding inclines on a two feet  

Fsuge. 

IN THE OLD DAYS. 

It was not always so easy to get to  

this great sanitarium !)f Bellgal, which 

is the summer residence of I3is Ex- 







ce1Ienc-y the Governor and his staff. T? e 

journey thither war made by a traveller 

in the year 1874. He says: "We ha.10 

to go eleven hours by rail from Calcutta 

four hours in a river steamboat, 124 

miles in a "dak gharri," BtlPlock 'shiq- 

ram' or mail cart ; the11 fourteen ~ni les  

on horseback or in a palanquin to tha 

foot of the hills a d  by similar means 

of carriage up to the top ~f then1 in 

order to reach Darjeeling. In the rains 

this is a horl-ible journey to make; and 

except in the very hot season the 

mcasma of the Terai or jungle forest 

between SiIiguri and Pankabarri is ro 

deadly that the traveller is always 

advised to pass it h j  cl;~ylight--v pro- 

p s a l  which in all ~robabi1;l.y he w:'' 

:Y ala2 i-o accede t ~ ,  unless familiariw 

with tigers 5nd wild elephants has brts 

in him a contempt for such ros:i 

fellows. " 

"Know'st thou the Land, where 

tomcring cedars rise 

I n  g ~ ~ a c e f u l  majestv t o  cIoudIcss skies ; 



K h e r e  keenest winds from 

icy summits blow 

Across the desert of eternal snow? 

Knnw'st, thou it not 

Oh there! Oh there! 

My wearied spirit let us flee 
from care !" 

THE GYMKHANA CLUB 

Having arrived in Darjeeling I found 

tha t  it was so crowded that I could not 

get rooms in any one of the hotels, with- 

out difficulty; but I eventually found 

accom~nodation in Woodland's, where I 

was fairly comfortable ; but somewhat 

inconveniently placed as the building 

1 resided in meant a good steep climb to 

the hotel for meals. Not that  I object 

to climbing. As a matter of fact 1 

rather like it ; but to be folrced to do it 

is another mattor; and I did not like 

being such a, long way from the Gym- 

khana Club, which I had joined, princi- 

pallv for tennis, although I will not say 

I did not enjop the other amusements 

that are kept up a l l  tiuy I(.ng; anil as all 



Calcutta and their wives were tllc.i*? 1 2id 

not 12ck co~lipany. I,et nle rrdd liere 

tlla+. t h e  Gynikhana ,?lu3 is synl ) I I ~ ; J I ~ L I S  

bit11 all that  means social Darjeeling ; 

to visit Uarjeeling without becoming a 

member of this  ~ x c e l l e n t l ~  conducted 

c\~tablisllrnent is to miss a treat which 

is to its members the most enjoyable 

part of a holiday. A week of gaieby c t  

the club was enough for m e ;  and as I 

was interested in fibres and had a busi- 

ness scheme tha t  I hoped with the aid 

cf  the government to push forward to a 

successful finish,-at the  end of this 

article you will find the results of m y  

experiment-I was anxious to  get on 

the move and 1 0  wen4 1.1:~ way u p  t-> 

greater heights. Bu t  before describing 

my tour through the hills, 1 will cn- 

cleavour to give you some idea of Dar- 

jeeling, and the  different castes residing 

there. 

THE MYSTIC THUNDERBOLT. 

The meaning. of the word Darjeeling I 

am informed is a corruption of "Dorje" 



Chc III .L+C~OUS stoile or  ecclesiastic 2 1  

sceut~me which is emblematic of :he 

t hunder-bolt-Sakhra (Indra)--and of 

6 6 l ing ,"  a place. It means therefore tho 

1:lsce of the "Do;.jel' the mystic t h u n -  

derbolt of the Larnaist religion, thir 

being tho :lame by which tho Cuddhis 

Monastery which onc.3 stood on Ob- 

st?rIr3tory Hill was formeryy Icnown. 

It is no larper t h ~ n  a small English 

country but  i t  ranges on altitude6 from 

300 ft. to 12,000 ft. above sea level. The 

in tei-ior of the districi; has more than 

once bc-erz dcscribcd r s  a confused laby- 

rinth of ridges, deep valleys and 

dense forest; masses of trees festooned 

with mms and generally dripping with 

noistilre on a c c o c ~ t  of tho humid 3 t -  

mosphel.~. It contains a polyglot 

population, 19 different dialects being 

shown in the census reburns of 1901 

You have khe Lepcl~a,  speaking t h e i ~  

"Rong Rinc" 1cn;uagc as t21e-y call ii 

-a languazc thct  Gc-neral TZainwnriil 

bcliarrcd to b~ tl-le ojdost in the world, 
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Darjeeling :,as bcc~: dcscriZcd as a "Ba- 
t 9 be1 of t r i bzs  and n ~ t i o n s ,  scd rightly 

sc. 

THE LEPCHAS. 

h t  Ine n3w endeavour to describe some 

o f  the castes. I will take first the 

h p z h a s ,  aq I. ta%re "en pzxant"  men- 

tioned them. They are  aboriginal 

inhabitcnts of the country v~ho  call 

themselves Itor,g i.e , tho squctter cf 

this country, t-3 la td  of CaVQS. The 

word Lepcha.: or, e.s it s h o ~ l d  be spelt. 

TJapecha or Lapcha, nlcans, the p c o ~ l e  of 

evil speech and was a conternptuc,as 

a;npzllation give2 to them by the 

Nepalese. Formerly they possessed all the 

hill country of Sikkim and Darjeeling, 

but their country was invaded about 250 

years ago by ti?q T i b e t a x  W ~ O  d r ~ v e  

them to tkc 10w.e valleys. They have 

Esen for generations a conquered r a d  

a.nd are tlm;ci m d  pezmful poople. 

Thcy dislike fixed e ~ p l o g m o n t  and i re 

:~appiest  when in their nativo woods. -4 

kindly placid hut,  ~~onlewhat indolent 



peogle. The ncif asse~.tive Nal~alcsa are 

nupp:i:nting them 2nd gradual!y pusllillg 

tilecl out ; and they (the Lepchao) are 

by degrees losing the best land in the 

diztrict, and with t2e  introdc:tion of 

settled cultivation and the reseivation of 

the forests they ha::e h ~ d  to give ~p 

i old xomadic c d t i v  stion- They 

a a wasteful system of "Jhomung" 

or shifting cultivation, which consists 

o: burning: dow- a frssh prtcli of jungle 

each successive vaer and rzising crops 

in the ashco. 

THE TIBETANS. 

We will take the Tibetans next. The 

Tibetans as tkelr name implies arc the 

inh~bi tanto  o f  Ti%, b u t  ]-AVO emigrated 

from the tableland of t t a t  country. 

The word B'no'tia means properly zn 

in12abita1l.t of E!;o or TXnet 2nd is 

synonymous witk Tibetan. Tho native 

name of Thibet is Bod and tke Sanskrit 

word from it was BLot. Tile Sanskri- 

tic speaking races of India have ac- 

cordinzlv cxlled tile i n h a b i t ~ n t s  of this 







-.- region b l ~ o t i a a .  As a r;:ce tl-e B!.o- 

tias a;-e co:~~ic!cl.ed turkxlent ~ t i d  

quarrelsome ; but I must  sag that 1 

found them very a, ,~eeab'e ,  biddable 

willing and obliging. The majnr- 

i t y  of them are markedly Mong3- 

lian, with obliqne eves and llttle or n:, 

mou.stache ; they are undersized but 

tongh and wiry as whipmri and so f 111 

of energy h a t  it is quite common tcl 

quite old people scampering nimbly 

a p  hill and down dale. They seemed t.o 

me to be a cheery mirth-loving merry ! ~ t  

and honest workers. 

THE NAPALESE. 

The Napalese ar  ,he dominant ra- 

in Darjeeling. rlhey number about 

140,000, They are alert, cheerful and 

virile, quick tempered, resent in- 

justice, but willing and loyal when 

treated with consideration. They are  

born cultivators, resourceful, and hard- 

working. They possess most of the  

best agricultural land in the  district. 

They have a proverb: ''The1.o is nc 



&ns..---. vo an criier, there is no medicine 

i o r  death. ' ' Colonel Waddel describcls 

i,!lern as small in s ta ture  but with bi; 

hearts and in many ways resemble 

the brighb j q o u s  temperament of 

- the Japanese though lacking the 

refillerneilt of the latter. They are  Ti- 

p r o u s ,  excitable and aggressive. They 

r e  law abiding, driven as  they have 

been t o  abide by the drastic punishment 

of their Gurkha rulers. 

CHAPTER 11. 

Having tried in my last  article t o  

3escribe the different castes and the 

Tlarjeeling-Himalayan ICailwav I will  

~ n w  endeavour to  detail t he  different 

st)ages of 11ly journey. I left Darjee- 

ling winding my way up past J a l apaha r  

througll C:hoom and 011 t o  Jornpokrii~. 

About fou r  miles p a s t  G11oo1n you 

pass t ! :~ well-known Ghoom Rock. 

This rock stallds a t  a heavy l ist  and 1s 

nbont 95 feet high. From here you 

get a rood riew of the Xepal frontier r;s 







well a s  the plains around. It is stated 

that a t  the time the Nepalese held 

sway here they hurled their criminals 

from this rock. About seven miles 

further on ~ o n  1.cewh a village named 

Sukiapobri, and ab.ouh a mile and a 

half  from this village up  in the forest 

is J0KAYd:)KRSA BUNGc4LOl'V, about 

7,QOIO fee% above sea level. It contains 

thres rooms and seven heds. There is a . 
good cart road mash of b h ~  way up to 

Sukiapokri village. Y0.u can see from 

1h.e vil1ag.e of S h k i a p ~ k r i  tb fort of 

Elam on ithe borders of Nepal. 1 

reaclmd Jorapokria ah about 4 o ' c ~ o c ~ ~ .  

Jorapolrria m-ns ",a pair of pools. ? 3 

It is sikuated in Lepcha jogot forest. I 

need mot go inho deiails .of the delight- 

ful joarmy up her.e as 1 have b e f o ; ~  

doscr im $he bill mewry or I should 

i.a.tl~er say have X't~i.ed" ;to describe tho 

great awe inspiring snaw range capped 

by Mount Evew-st 29,000 feet atlcl 

Kanchanjanga 25,156 feet above sea 

h e l ,  gl'is,teniiu~ s o  white and pure as 



if touching the heavens and reflect'iilg 

the puri ty w e  assdcidte therewith. Being 

neither a poet nor a painter it is 

i~ni~oss ib le  for me t o  convey to vou : ne 

scenery as it appeared 'a me. 

TURNED BACK FROM NEPAL 

As I write I have just returned from 

Nepal or I should rather say practi- 

cally the borders of Nepal, f o r  I uas 

not; allowed to go  fa1 into the interior 

and soon got back again across to 

llritish India. I am interested in 

some fibrous plants, and so I engaged 

some coolies t o  assist nie. We col- 

lected a l l  round the hills and sent a 

fair quantity to a specialist (result o f  

these experiments are given a t  t,he end of 

book). Having returne'd to  the D R ~  Run-  

galow .I was sitting alone and the st,illness 

ofl the atmosphere, a stillness tha t  almost 

could be felt, although we were only 

about one mile from a t,iny village which 

contains a wonderful mixed 1st of 

inhabitants consisting of Tibetans, 

Bhutanese, Kepalcse and a few but vers 







few, Marwaris and Bengalis. The* 

were a cheery lot and were singing and 

laughing all d a y  long having little 

else i n  which t o  engage themselves. 

One's m.hd is inclined t o  make corn- 

.parisons be.t.ween the morose tempera- 

ment of ihe p e o ~ l e  in the plains snd 

the cheerful disposition of the people 

in hha hills. And one is forced to  

the conclusion tha t  it is a matter prin- 

cipally of enyiro~ament, I found my- 

self singing and reciting for pure j o , ~  

when the sun broke through on some 

of fhs mist clad peaks, revealing such 

beauty that  would stir the soul of 

any one who is not abs.olutely a pie* 

of earthly niaterizl. 

HILL SCENERY. 

The following pen picture of the 

scenery is put in  the most graphic 

language of any book I have read I ~ L  

the Himalayas. I regret I cannot re- 

call the name of the bo.ok or tkt! 

author. "When God gave men 

toilgues he never dreamed ihah t h y  



wonrd w a n t  t o  talk aboat the. Hia-nalbyss. 

Thme are consequently no words in t i le 

world to do it justice. It is given 

to some Q.I us to  climb into the heart 

of them, to look down over the awful 

verges and' out upon Cfie irnmensitv of 

tht:ir sIopec;, to  he colitnrp i l l  the 

stupendous surging heaving mountam 

sea that stands mute an.3 vast here upon 

the  edge of the plains of Ird-;a. And' 

since it is per~ni.tted to n9 tlizt D:? 

mountain and by valley wt? may jour 

nqy t ~ '  Took upon t h e  sn-ows om sou13 

do not perish utterly in  Jndi., and o u r  

exiles is not  wighout i ts  advantages. match; 

that; magical: drifted wkite piccbure on 

the sky ss p r a  as t o  be bejond i i i l  

paint ing,  so lifted up ..s. ;n. ! e  beyon: 

a l l  irflaginatic,n.. The v%sD ~ . b ~ r ! i l - , .  8 k ~  

was blue and empty exzI?pt ~ G E  t ' ! ~  

snows. It is their xez~loteness thein ED 

approachableness that makes these 

Himalayan snowy a s a n c t u q  horn  the 

foo t  of man anywhere, they are p~odigi- 

9 u l y  far ofi so they look to  him &bays 



the country of a dream just hang- 

ing above #.he world he knows: sud- 

denly a mighty torrent  of wind comes 

sweeping along as  if direct fmm the 

other world. J4ountains that swelled 

again arid again purple and blue, 

looking as if s~me glvat gigantic artist 

had  painted them on the vast expanse 

of sl:y. Bow little one thinks of 

being thankful for this  sort of thing in 

Englarld a s  one sniffs t h e  Er-o~ty air 

with joy. The pleasure of your bath 

tub in the ~ i a i n s  now b e c ~ m e s  a hor- 

ror t o  be *%voided or gut h ~ s ~ l l y  over. 9 )  

You do no t  require #on the hills t o  put 

.-our butter on w i t h  a brush as you 

c ~ ~ . t a i n l y  \vould have to  do on thae plains 

i I  it was not packed wit'h ice. 

t',O,MPANY IN THE .wlLDERNESS 

i2:1 returning t o  the Dak Bungal35 

33 m y  p m y  I came across a lady and 

gentleman. They asked if my name 

n.as--w~ll--~~lhat it is. I rcplied IP. 

the affirrnatiivt-. Thev stated t h a t  thcp 



heard thzt I was staying at the bun- 

galow and mked if I would be upset 

by them putting up there. Needless 

to sag I was onlv too delighted to 

have their company; so we all rode 

t o  the Bungalaw- together and spent 

a v e v  chatty aftern,oon a,nd evening. 

B e  was evidently a gentleman of 

milita,ry position and she wa,s a Iady 

that  I would say had a t  one time be- 

longed to the theatrical professision. 

She was intelligent and intere(s45ng. 

B y  th'eir c~~nversztio~n at  meal t ime 

they were either in the habit of tak- 

ing their meals separately or had 

just got married, at all events his defini- 

tion of a wedding was humorous he said 

it was n trade i~ which t,he bride is gene- 

rally given sway and the groom is often 

sold. 
'THE DAILY MENACE. 

As the cold drove me in beside the log 

fire, and having nothing to read and so 

one to  talk to, 1 jot,t,ed down in detail the 



fetinue of servants that one requires to 

travel on n journey such as this:-  

Cook ... ... Re 1 per day. 
Coiubincd Bearer and 

K i t  9 )  1 P P 

Sv-eei~er = O w  I )  1-4 ,, 
5 Coolies 12 annas 

each 9 P 5-12 ,, 
One pony inclusive of 

one syoe and food ,, 5 9 )  

Dak buugalow . . . ) P 2' 9 I 

Food say )I 3 J 9 

For various small 
tips say . . I v i j j  

- -- 
Total Rs. 18 

BEASTS 'OF BURDEN. 

These coolies are capable of carrying 

great weights for long distances and 

ahow a wonderful power of endurance. It 

is a commofi thing for a cooly carry a 

tea chest weighing about 130 lbs. for dis- 

tances of over 6 miles up an ascent of 

about 3,000 feet and the coolies who bring 

the merchandise from the different f roll- 

tiers have to perform journeys cf mal:T 



da?' doration carrying loads up to 700 

lbs. along rough ridges ascending and 

descending thobsands of feet in elevation 

from deep down in the hot valleys up t o  

the tops of icy cold mountains. It is 

stated that  a single moly woman, a 

Bhutia, carried a grand piano up to Dar- 

jeeling before the R.ailwa-v was opened, a 

distance of 50 miles and 7oO feet in 

elevation. I End it is wore expensive 

than travelling on the Almora side and 

in  mp opinion not nearly so pleasant. The 

summers there are warmer and lens 

humid. The raing season is shorter, and 

the sun shines so much more frequently 

between 'the heavy showers. The coolies - 
on this side are women and on the Almora 

side men. And while they are both goo6 

I prefer the men. They are less trouble- 

some and seem to get through with their 

work with less fuss. 

A NARROW SHAVE. 

My pony was a, fairly decent one, well 

fed and well groomed ; but he wanted 

managing. We had a good deal of differ- 



ence with each other. When he started 

he wanted hi6 wag and I wanted mine. 

S> I used my riding crop to some pur- 

pose, much to the consternation of the 

woe who, a t  one period, got greatly 

alarmed and ran up  shouting: "nrih 

sahib, niut marrow idde'r" and seized his 

head as he was about to stumble over the 

cliff. The pony seemed d d f u l l y  ner- 

vous and shied a t  every shadow. But he 

moved well enough, 

I said gaod bye to the interesting couple 

the next morning, as thev were journey- 

ing in a different direction. I wended my 

way up to the Touglu Dak Bungalow, 

10,074 above sea level, and as Jorepokia 

was only 7,400 you can understand that 

it is a fairly steep climb. During most 

of the journey I was passing along the 

border of Nepal, and I had the misfor- 

tune to lose myself for a little. M y  syce 

b k  a short cut up across the hill, a 

pathway that  the coolie-log used. I came 

across two roads, or bridle paths, and 

with my usual bad luck took the wrong 



one and had to return a mile or so; but 

I soon found the right way again. As  

you descend into the valleys ~ o u  will be 

interested in the echos which by the way 

is said to be the only thing that  can 

cheab a . woman out of the last word. 

SOUR GRAPES 

As I was riding along I came upon a 

beautiful orchid ; being suspended from a 

branch of a tree overhanging the path- 

way it looized extremely pretty and hung 

ae precisely as you find the flowers sup- 

pended outside your swell hotels in  

London. 1 wanted it but I did not know 

how to get it. To climb the tree was not 

possible as it overhung s t e p  ravine; so 

I dismounted sat down and thought it out. 

Just  then a Nepalese came along wi t i  a 

big stick. I made known to him my 

wants in the best manner I could with 

my imperfect knowledge of the language 

and suggested that i f  he threw his big 

stick u p  at i t  and if he wlas a good shot 

it would break the tentacles that were 
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holding it t,o the tree. It took some c x ~  

ylajning, but when a rupee reward was 

offered for success his intellect was quick- 

en& and after several attempts he suc- 

ceeded and it fell to the ground. So I 

tied it up in my big "hanky" and have 

now of it. It grows well in my 

garden ; but has blossomed only once. T 

found when I got t o  Siklam that the 

orchard family was extensively repre- 

sented there, there being about 350 

species out of B totlitl of 5,0100 for  the 

whole world. 

THROUGH THE CLOUDS. 

1 rode through the clouds all morning 

and arrived at my destination damp and 

cold and could have done with a good 

stiff peg and a good lunch. I could how- 

ever, indulge in neither. I did not intend 

taking such a long tr ip and had neither 

sufficient food nor drink, one cigarette per 

day being my allowance until mlg retuni 

to Darjeeling. When I once got on the 

way the hills seemed to keep beckoning 



me on and I oould not resist the spell, 

the call of the wilds, that -subtle unde- 

finable iduence,  that  seems to  mesme- 

rise and carry on away. 

CHAPTER Ill. 
The next stage of nu_v journey brought 

me to TUNGLO BUNGALOW, ten miles 

from Jorapokria, which, literally in- 

terpreted means the hill of the 

fir-tree, a peak on the Sina- 

Lela range, 10,074 feet above sea levell 

t~ enty-three miles west Darjeeling. 

It is more generallv known as Tumling 

among the natives of the district. A 

bungalow on the summit, close to the 

frontier between British India and 

Nepal commands a fine view of t h a  

Nepalese valleys and the plains of North 

Bengal with the snow fed T e s t a  east- 

ward the Kosi on the west, and a nunl- 

ber of smaller rivers between 

them. Here I went without food for a 

day or two-a fine rest for  the digestive 

organs ; and I felt lonely, with no m e  







to talk to. Tlie following account of the 

view of the snow-p range from Touglu 

is taken from Sir Joseph Hooker's Hima- 

layan Journals- 

"From the s~immit of Touglu I e-n~oyed 

the view I had so long desired, of the  

snowy Himalaya from noth-east t o  

north-west, Sikkim being on the righh 

Nepal on the left, and the plains of In-  

dia to the southward. I n  the early mor- 

ning the transparenqy of the atmosphere 

renders this view one ofi astonishing 

grandeur. K a n c h ~  jinga bore nearly 

due north a dazzling mass of snowy peaks 

intersected by blue glaciers, which 

gleaned in the slanting rays of the 'is-. 

ing sun, like aquamarines set in frosted 

silver. From this the sweep of snowed 

mountains to the eastward was almmt 

continuoile as far as Chola (bearing 

East North East) following a curve of 

150 miles and enclosing the whole od the 

northern part of Sikkim which appeared 

a billowy mass of forest clad mountains. 

the north-east horizon mse the 



benkia mountain, 23,175 feet, and 

Churnulari 23.929 feet. Though both 

were much more distant than the sno\ffv 

ranges, being respectively eighty and 

ninety miles off, they reared their gigan- 

tic heada higher, seeming what they real- 

E-y wefe bv far the loftiest peaks next 

to Kanchanj inga ; and the perspective 

of sncw is so deceptive that though 40 

to 60 miles beyond, they &ppeared as 

though almost in the same line with 

the ledges thev overtopped and Jmo 

one of the  western peaks of Kanchan- 

jinga No continuous snowy chain was 

visited ; the Himalayas seemed suddenlv 

to decline into black and rusged peaks 

till in  the far north-west they rose again 

in a white mountain mass of stupenduous 

elevation of eightv miles distance t o  the 

west; the black ridge of Salrkiazung 

bristling with pines cut off the view 

of Nepal. But south-west the My0n.g 

Yelley could be traced ' to its junction 

with Tanlber, about thirbv miles off. 

Beyond which to the soutfh-west and 



aouth low hills belonging to 'the oubr 

ranges of Nepal rose on the distallt 

horizon seventy or eighty miles off south 

ar d sonthneast, 

FALLEN AMONG THIEVES. 

On my entering the Touglu bun:<alow 

I scarcely think I ever mei a more re- 

pulsive looking Chowkidar. He reminded 

mc of a great ugly black beetle sret up on 

two legs. He had a ragged old mak on, 

about thnee sizes too large for him, that 

was broad at  the shoulders but dung to 

his legs, and from. the sleeves protruded 

his twisted deformed fingers, His 

mouth extended from ear to ear and 

rcminded me of the storir of the 

teacher! who asked the school children 

if there was anything impossible to God. 

"Yes" said little Johnie. "Well" said 

{-he teasher, "VTl~at is irupcssible 

Johnie ?" "Please teacher it is impossible 

to make OLIT Sandy's mouth ony bigger 

unless Re shifts back his lugs." 

Tr, the wenin;? a great mis- 

fortune hefell me, Mlv tin of biscuits 



ray E?.reaa and m.v cheese had been 

stoIgn, and so I had another six days' 

journey k, do before I could ,get them 

replaced. It meant tha t  I had to g.1 

breadless. But, on the other hand, I 

was thankful, because I was able to pro- 

cure what you cannot @ in England 

just now except at fabnlloas prices-po- 

t a t m !  However, as there was evi- 

dentip a thief in  the camp I had to  

find him out. I sent to tho nesrest out- 

post station f o r  a (parawallah) police- 

man, a never present help in time 

of trouble. Three of them 

arrived. The position was ex- 

plained to them in my best broken 

Hindusthani. There was the usual tre- 

rnendons amount of talk. Every man in 

camp was searched. and one of the para- 

wallahs said he thou.ght the 'cooly-log' 

had eaten the biscuits, but I pointed 

out that  although the csollies might 

have eaten the biscuits thev could not 

possibly h ~ v e  eaten the tin. This sage 

observation seemed to have upset t b  







policeman's crime theory, somewhat ; at 

all events, he and his companions came 

t:, the ultimate conclusion that is was up  

to them to  do something. Then they 

arrested my bearer; and after a little 

conversation thought it was better to 

take the lot-bearer, syce, 'coolie log', 

they were all  to be taken away to 

(choki) jail. But  I pdnted out to the  

head 'hobby' that he would be punishing 

me if he did that ,  Then he said: "What 

can do, sahib." I said : '"Come here t.o- 

mcrrow morning and i f  the biscuits 

have not turned up by then there will 

be nothhg for you to do balt take them 

all to  jail." I thought that might have 

the desired effect ; and it did ; for  in the 

most mysterious manner the bath room 

door had been opmed during the night 

and the biscuits and the cheese were de- 

posited in a corner that the police \ad 

thoroughly searched the night before. 

SCOTTISh COMFORT. 

When I opened my elyes the next 

morning and got up at 4-30 a.m. there 



w a s  110 sunrise, but instead a colci bleak 

da l l  heavy mist tha t  rerninded me of 

a grey November day in Scotland ; and 

a< I found ~ n y  brecztkjng a gcud deal 

affected I did nct  qrlite know whether 

t o  put it down t o  the fog or the  high 

elevation. Perhaps it  was due  to a 

little of both. I left the Touglo bunga 

low a b u t  7 a.m., havinq sent on tho 

coolies a n  hour before ; and taking it all  

round it was a most uncomfortable 

journey. The heavy drenohing mist 

developed into ;I nouring rain which 

lasted more or less the whole journey. 

The occasional views tha t  I had when 

the sun broke throuqh the clouds called 

for no special comment. For  a long part 

of t h e  way the  view was obscured b~ 

long, thin featherv blue stemmed Sikkirn 

bamboos, which grow along tlze bridle 

path for nearly a mile you can travel 

f o ~  !miles through practicdly impeinw 

tra.ble scrab of rhododendrons along 

sheep paths. The flowers are in va.ried 

celours but I saw none blue; when brue- 



eed @r trodden upon, they exhale an eve* 

powering scent. Loads 6f these twigs are 

annually collected and taken to the 

B~tddists Tenlplea of Sikkim where they 

&re bu'rned as incense in great abun- 

dance in this locality. It was a long and 

tetlious descent from the bungalow. At 

abuut the 1.9th mile-stone anyone who 

pursues this trip will s&, if the' die 
is clear, the top of ~andak1Ghu. He will 

recognise i t  by its knoblike masses of 

rock on the summit. To the left of 

these the Mount Everest groups may & 
seen. The bridle path is a narrow one, 

and exceedingly steep in parts, and a t  

about the 24th mile-post you reach a 

neck which generally means a steep as- 

cent. Then vou come to a rrdge nean 

boundary pillar No. 14. Then more ups 

and downs until you reach a small vil- 

lage and pond called Kalapokri. This 

is about five miles from the Sandakphu 

bungalow, and fourteen miles from 

Touglu. There is some stiff olimbing t o  

do after &is, and finally you come to 



nasty pieces of road and a final stiff 

climb to the Bandakphu bungalow, 11,929 

feet above sea level. It looks exceedingly 

hazradous for a nervous person t o  ride a 

pony up here. 

A WELCOME BLAZE. 

I arrived a t  SANDAKPHU about 12-45 

after something like 5ve hours' 

journey. It w,as not done with 

undue haste but I do not think 

that it could have been done 

in much less time w i t h  comfort. I wag 

drenched and almost frozen with aotld 

ancl the big roaring: log fire was a most 

welcome sight. I had a light tiffin and 

slept for an hour; then went for a 

climb into Nepal, You have a very 

precipitous descent a t  this part, and as 

there was a cruel biting wind I did ?lot 

go far and returned to  the bungalow, 

and had a, hot cup of tea. There is a 

great wealth of rhododendrons all round 

this spot, which beautifiels an otherwise 

bleak outlook, which Is intensified by 
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&he heavy mist and dripping trees. It 

is  difficult to imagine that one can have 

such a tremendous change in tempera- 

turn in about a giX days' journey from 

the steamy 'eat of Calcutta. Alone 

wi th  my thoughts, i n  a stillness which 

can be felt, in which one oan b a r  the 

beating of me's  heart ;  and five days 

without any news! Under such condi- 

tions one begils h appreciate the eer- 

vices rendered t o  the public by the 

newspaper press. With no one with 

whom to  converse, however, and with 

nothing to mad in light litera- 

ture in the dreary stillness there 

i s m u c h  top lease  theeye ,  and I 

vegrefted that 1 had not brought rr 

camera with me because I could have 

made instructive use of it. I ventured 

to plat my now on% of the blungalow 

again; but it was so cuttingly cold that  

I made up  my mind not  t o  stir from 

the. Iire but to %ish an article I was 

then reading on the  "Schism of English," 

dealing with Germany's scheming for 



w a ~ 2 d  domination and showing how well 

she played her cade .  

A POISON P L A N T  

Saniiakphu meam the hill ~f poison 

plant i.e,, the Aconite. The name has 

been given because of the deadly aconite 

plant which grows thickIy dong the 

slopes for a b ~ u t  2,000 feet below the  

summit. And al l  the cattle have to be 

muzzled in order to ~reaent  Ohem eaQimg 

this slu~culent b u t  deadly edible. So 

much for  the so-called "instinct" of the 

bruts creation ! The view from Sand- 

alcphu on a clear morning is one of the  

finest In the worId and fmm hem i s  o b  

tined the best acessible o ~ t l o ~ o k  

to view Mount Everest. It is situat- 

ed thirty miles to the north 

west of DarjeeIing on the Song* 

lala range and rising to  a height of 

11,929 feet. It is the Ioftiest peak in 

It110 district, and colmmands %he hest 

view of the Himalayas tor be obtained 

in this part of the world. In the fore  



ground is a great blain set in the midst 

oE tha hills, the  slopes of which are 

covered by masses of rhodolendroue and 

fragrant pine forests of imposing bulk 

and massive proportions ; while Everest, 

soaring above a, series of valleys, is 

even more graceful and majestic than  

it appears to1 be when selen f u r t l i e ~  off. 

The space betaween t h e  two is occupied 

by snowy range2 of smaller proportions ; 

and eastward, bleyond Hanclianjlnga, 

are visible f rst the  Narsingh group and 

then the Dongkya and Chola ranges 

on t l ~ e  Tiblet ficntier, with Cllumulliari 

1;fting u p  i te  head in the rear. The 

\nh.cIe snowy range of Bhutan Sikkim 

and Nepal, ablout 200 iliiles in length, 

is visiblel ; but  hhel panorama is corn- 

pbtely dominated b y  t h e  Kanohan- 
. . 
jinga and Evelrest groups. 

MOUNTAIN GIANTS. 

If you mount tlhe rocks above the 

btungnlow you will see away in the 



north-west the  Mount Evered group. 

The fir& peak you will see is Nakalu, 

and over the left shoulder of Malralu 

is Molunt Everest, 29,002 feet, I hs 

i!.ighest .- mouatla.in in t;he wo'rld. You 

cannot mistake Makalu, beon,~~?e of the 

great arm-chair-like hollow f;ll*d wiI h 

glacier ice. There are about s:x c t h e r  

great pelaks close big, all dver 25,COO 

feet in height. In tlha blackgroand is 

a oontjnuous blarrier of snowy moun- 

tains the, most prominent of which 

K anchanjinga, towering up in gigan- 

tic height and blreadth with its attelnd- 

ant peaks, Kablul Jalno and Pandim, 

clustering close1 y round it. Mount 

Kablru is here, foresll~ortened and does 

not present the same graceful outlines 

as when seen froln Darjeeling ; blut 

Juna  rises far  higher above the spect- 

ator with its lofty peak standing u p  

like a great icy horn. Far  off t o  the 

west a t  a dista'nce of one hundred miles 
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tram the obiserver the graceful peak of 

Eyerest is seen among a group of other 

enoug mountains rising from behind 

the crest of peak No. XIII, which in 

shape cluriouely resembles a great arm- 

:zhair of snow; and further t o  the west 

towards Nepal there is a wonderful 

square mass of mountains looking like 
Y-- a great wnib wall, the contrhsb be- 

tween Everest and *Randianjinga is 

very marked. 

CHAPTER IV. 
P'HALUT or the denuded peak is SO 

called hlecause the top of the mountain 

is bare of forestl. The name has been 

corrupted by the lillotias to Phalilung, 

meaning tha held of thte winds, a'nd 

apparently referring to the fact  t ha t  

the mountain helps to1 shield Lower 

siJ&<rn from tlie south-western moil- 

smn.  The mountain is accordingly 

called Pl~alalum in the statistied ac- 



count cf Benpal. It taok me about 

four-2nd-half hours to complete this 

-ourney and it was the most 

pleasant march of any so 

far. My pony fel t  disinclined to  con- 

tinue the  journey and i11 7111. battlo 

f ~ r  mastery. he nearly had m c  over t h e  

khud.. I, however, got him away;  but 

he is not a desirable pony f o r  a journev 

like this. If you do take a pony of 

this description you are loolring for 

trouble, sonlethillg which many others 

are leoking f o r  but no one wants. 

DESOLATE SCENERY 

, After leaving t h e  Sandakphu 81-111- 

galow you have a dellightful ride of 

about half a mile tlhrough beautiful 

full blown a'nd lovely cdour~ed rh01de.n- 

drons but wl~eln you came between the 

thirty-seventh and thirty-eliglith m i l e  

wtlortss the scenery is very desolate. 

T'housands of trees have been blown 

dswn, while, others doand like giant 

skeletrocns--scrne without a branch at 
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a11 and others with branches but no 

leaves. It vividly to my 

memory the pictares in illustra'ted 

London papers showing the decalation 

left by the Huns as they retreated 

after the battle of the Ancre. 

MARCH WITH RAIN*  

For over a mile you will ride along 

s path of sand as ir' you were riding 

a!ong the ~ a n d s  of lTTl:i!ley Bay and al- 

most immediately ar'terwards you come 

upon a soil of gravel not unl8me the 

gravel o n  the  beach a t  Ea~tbourne. 

This is the first mcrcl~ I have done 

w i t h o u t  any rain but  it  is still Bitterly 

co!d. I noticed a remzrk writtzn on 

the Phnllut Bu~galow book by Life&- 

C"o3onel . IT. Euchanan: "Fine 

~ ' e w  9 a.m.,  Everest Min. Temp., 

36 Fr." the tmernperatore appeared to  

 no iol Ela much lower t.licn t h a t  while I 

was there. Tliwe is a notice at the 



fo r tv - f i r~ t  milestone directing trav& 

!elf3 ts Ghe following ~ l a ~ c e s  .; -- 

n-; i l ~ .  

F,ubarksm t o  Begunblari ,. . . 23 

Do. Sir?!hold ... 
Do, Lodmakhola ... 13) 

T) 0. Konke bjong ... 16.3 
4 

Do). Fhep'ib.azar ... 192 

I was d r a i d  I was no t  going to get 

e good view pf Yolwt Evenesb for 

when I arrired vau could not see be- 

yond two hundred yards pn aoclount 

ci the thick 11e\avy mist hanging 

ar.oand. However on bhe following 

morning I arose a t  4-30 and had a 

very clear view Everest act 5 a.m. 

J t  was a magnifioenb sight but as I 

have tried t o .  give) you my impressions 

a t  Sandakphn it is superflous to go 

into fu r the r  detail. The keen clea,.r 

cold fr0st.y atmosphere was very ex- 

hilerating. 

Hitherto i t has been supposed that 



Mnmt Everest has no distinctive native 

llame, but accordi~~g to Major J. E. 

Nipel there i s  a monastery near by con.. 
I 

:I-wted with the worrship of tl-~e moua- 

which it comrpands an open view. Fro21 

the description of lamas he c o ~ n ~ l u l r ~ ~  

that this i s  the native name of M ~ u n t .  

Everset. These lamas recognise two 

sacred mountains, Kangchenjunga and 

Kangchen-Lembu, the former being the 

more sacred owing to i ts  five heads whi la 

the latter (Everest) has only one, K~ang- 

chen-Lembu signifies Kangchen's mi? 

nister.. The n-loIrd Geud~ong: signifies 

the crater formation of the mounta.in 

which is said to contain an  interior 

lake. It remain: to be proved, how- 

ever, whether the Tibetans did not have 

in  their minds the  Mountain of Makalu 

which is known to  hold a curious 

glacier filled basin on i ts  summit. 

W lien you reach the forty- 

eight milesbone YOU have, s 

VvrY heavy olimb of about 



1,000 fee€ and when ycly reach the to? 

of the hill yo11 find a mondong. This is 

regarded with considerable sanctity 

ai~c! is rarely pass4 without a oontri- 

Eation oi" some sort h o w e ~ c ~  

It is erected a t  an alt:tnde 12,612 

f e e t .  You will Ea glad to have il rest. 

atld this will be a l l  tl:a rno-9 alq,ruz 

s a t e d  bemuse of the  splendid view voa 

have, you get a clear view of tile b:i:~- 

ga.low you have ju3t lefti. And zwBt;y 

bleyonld t , l ~ z t  you will ble entranced 

with the view of tlie snows t o  the nolrtnh- 

west and north-the highest mountains 

iu tlze world. 

As yo11 pass several of these mon- 

dong it may interest you t o  ha-qe 

an explanation of w h a t  they are. 

MONBON@S. 

hlondcag's are faced with Eloclrs bear- 

ing rudely cut  characters the sex 

syldabelled mystic sentence "am mani  

paclme hung". The same which is 
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revolved in "the prayer wh~wls"., Aa 

it is  it pious act to  add to  these 

"mani" slabs a mason is kept at the 

larger temples and places of special 

pilgrimage who carves t h e  necessary 

numbers of stones according to  the 

order and a t  the expense of t h e  pil- 

grim who desire to  make the donation. 

>fondonas must always be passed on 

the right hand acccrding t o  the ancient; 

Hindu ceremonial c-E Pradak~i l ing  as  

a t r i b ~ t e  of respect and thus  it is that 

the prayer c3-iinders must always be 

t u n e d  in a similzr direction. 

@AD ROADS. 

From tlio 53-91 i n i l ~ s t o n e  you will 

bs unable to1 ride your pony. Tha 

roads are ill a deploraklle state. A few 

lags o.L wood have been laid down with 

the object of nlaking it  pozsibl1e to 

travel over th i s  part  as t h e  soil is YO 

spongy, tha t  were t h e  logs nct there you  

wmld prolkl~bly eink up to  the knees. 

B u t  they Iiave now become tilted at all 



angles and it is impossibile to ride ovw 

t.henl. The road is fairly steep and be 

Lween stones, wood a.nd so& soil it is a 

v e r y  unpleasant part of t h e  journey. 

T11eil from mile 51 to 52, shorbly a f t e i  

pa.ssinq C the la t te r ,  y o u  come to the otpeo 

IDW wliere on,a peeps over f r o ~ n  

Nepal t o  Sikkim, . f 011 o 1 v 4  

bry t l ~ e  ruins of a n  old stone bungalow 

'Aft-er this your pony will sli.de almo1& 

$he whole wav until  you come to  the 

bai& o1f the river Kulha.it. Tke mil* 

stones have now alianged and I think 

it is a,bout mile 60. Ytom pass over a 

huge boulder strewn t a b m  and tllw 

you have a fairly decent r ide  amidsk 

superb scenery. Here tlie fine thickly 

wooded slropes malies ope think of 

shikari, 

The tiger is an occasional 

visitor on1 y but the leopsrll 

and t h e  clouded leopalrd are 

permanent residents, the wild 
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dogs .that .hunt  in packs and Lill .w'il& 

pig, deer, goats, and occaziaaally at+ 

.tad& cattle they are of a uniform red- 

,dist cplour are also found there. 

Then you have the  cat bear w h o b  

is a vegetable feeder and is easily 

ta#med. This is one of the  most 

.interesting of the Sikkim mam- 

mals, molikeys and bears are plenti- 

ful. 

BEAUTIFUL WATERFALLS 

Yon pass kleautiful waberfaus and 

this plart attracted ms so much that T 

spent a considerable t ime admiring it. 

W e  came to1 a t ree  that  had fallen 

acaoss the very m&rrow path 

tl-lcnt rlade 1;ttle diffe~ence ta oursedves 

as we could clirrib over it but  the pony 

refused ta abtempt it, so we had ta 

wnit un t i l  the oo6lies came along and 

n1b.lgethe.r we managed to  push it  over 

the cliff. And tllen we continued Qn 

o u r  joarnev. Tho snakes came a c r w  

9ur pat11 oue af wl~ich  me hiled. Th* 



other got away. Snakes a-re 8 not in- 

frequently met with in the lover v b  

leys, . . arnon~rst ttI~m a173 tho Cobra m d  

t h e  Kmit, abo a p-r&t,y eolc.urd 

slender troe sn,nalw, a handsor(1a g i w ~  

whip snake which grows t o  seven feet 

'in Icngth, aIw the Python u p  to 16 OF 

20 f e e t :  they f e ~ I  on small dncr and 

o41lnr m amrnaaIs wliich tIiey kill by 

eomprec-sion, About four miles before 

you re2,ch the DENTAM Bungalow 

from the PhaIut ride I oberved in olne 

of the ma11 pooIs that r u n  across the 

pathway that  oil was oozing out or' the 

sides of the stoms surrcrmding t h ~  I ooI 

and a11 on the top of the water oil wiis 

floating which deniohcl t h a t  tilere wiis 

olil in this neigl1Esurhood. I had dif- 

f i c u l t ~  in getting my p n y  t o  cross it. 

The Dentam BungaIow itself is a 

lerfect  picture. Both s i d a  of the 

ver~ndah are  covered with orchids 

end in the intervening space 



axe shrubs suspended in dower 

baskeis surrounded by ~8S8 and, 

immediately opposite t h e m  is a beauti- 

ful little wall laki ant garden on the 

brink: of the hill. Ib is aU set round 

crescent diape 6 t h  olrchids all aver. I 

shall be reluctant to leave this bunga- 

l~ow. I3 ere I axn a% pre'  

sent. sitting wiL11 little or nobhing 

t o  do and feeling very cornforbable. 

Re would be a strange man in- 

deed who would not feel his hearb full 

01 delight 2% such a charminx (and peace- 

ful view as the one you get from this 

bungalow. T h e r e  are a few cattle 

grazing and patches of cultivated land 

dlortt,ed on tlie hill s i d s  There is a 

roar from the r i v ~ r  whicl~ is just a b u t  

600ft. below this bungalow. That puts 

me in mind of nothing so mmch as the 

buzzing of a ju te  mill machinery when 

pnu are abcoat fi?* yards outside of the  

m i .  T t  is extra.ordinary the change of 
temperzhrsol that takw phcs within a 



few hours. While at Pha'lut, I was 

wearing the warm& ohthing I 

could procure and shortly afterwards 

a t  Denkam I was sitting out in the 

verandah in my pyjamas, K think it. 

must  have b n ,  hdre Lhat Colonel 

JIoriarty formed such enthusiastic 

opinions of rthe Indian clima.te--"slL 

nonsense" he says "there's no better 

climate in the  world, but there are a 

lot of' young feIIows who come out to 

India, and they eat m d  they drink and 

they drink and t h y  eat,, and they die, 

$hen they write home to thsedr friends 

anld tel l  them the  climate ha3 killed' 

them. Otf course Iots of people die in 

India ; te1I m where t h q  don't and I' 

wi l l  go and end my days there-as a 

"bull." I think this a priceless gem. 

UNCLEAN BHUTIYAS. 

On looking out of my bdath zoom dcor: 

a b u t  five cr'clolcx in the afternosm I 

was a little dislgusted find the cno!y. 

log (bhey are Bhutiyan womar art  ti^+! 
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Bide of the Hima91ayas) boiling tbc lr 

under gar~nents  in the  alluminium cook- 

ing pot that  is used for all visitors to 

the bungs-low far preparing their foodb 

Yt is needless to  say I had not a Been 

appetite for dinner tha t  night. I am 

roffering a gwd deal from thirst and 

would give golod price for a peg, a bottle 

of bear or good water blut I do1 not like 

t o  risk the water and prefer having it 

hsoliled. R u t  I ha& hit  om the idea of 

drinking cold tea which I carry in an 

old Scotch wllisky bottle, but that did 

not deceive me into1 thinking i t  Wacs any 

better or there was even the fl,avolur of 

a Sc,otch distillery ablout it. On the  

other halid it became something like 

castor 01. Tlie tea was bad 

and the sugar was  mostly sandy. 

"As he brews so sllall he drink." It is not 

very satisfactory but  ~ o u  must take 

things as they come. Of course I 

t lo~z ' t  waillt you to  Iseili.eve that I was 

lilie the Scatchman, when he stated 



11e only took dr ink twice a day: 

I ~ c s  was thirsty and when he 

wasn't. I left Dentam about. 

7 a.m. and it is the  only bungalow on 

this journey I left wit11 regreat. It wall 

sa beautifullv situated and so restful. 

The cooly log syce, mehtar, cook and 

bearer  all golt on the spree, last night. 

Thev - had a grefzt time of it. They 

vet> some native wine and altogether be- h 

came very roll;cki~lg. I heard them 

singing u p  t o  ablout one ~~'cloch,  but I 

clid not feel inclined to,  stop them, be- 

cause it seems to1 be inhere'nt in  liumail 

beings to lrick over t h e  traces a t  times. 

NATlVE WINE. 

\Then I was oornl2,lain;ng of thirst 

my "%hit" said tliat the "chowlridar'~ 

made go~od wine wliicll the "sahib logs" 

t)a~l< and t.lmt he could also make solda 

water with sparklits. I tried both and 

found them both failures. T11e native 

wine was palmed into me on a plate and 



there! was a, t-llin blamboo tube inserted 

into the clelntre of a ba,mbol two  inches 

in diameter and I suaked through 

thisl tube (in th.e same manneir 

t h a t  you suck your i d  lernoxl 

squashes), l[t ametared to me like hot 

half ripe goolsjeberries and there were 

alsa eeeds in it like goosebemy seeds the 

native name of it as far 4s I can r e  

n~ ember was Ik1 arm:%. I undlerst g.qd 

it is fermented from millet 8 4 .  

We, that is to say myself, the pony 

an6 the "cmlie log" tool.; a b u t  four and 

a half hours to reach RINCHINPONG. 

The road was quite good end the journey . 
called for no special attention. The 

scenery was of the ordinary type round 

the hills and was not t o  be compared in 

beauty h the previous day's jormey. I 

had just returned after a two hours' out- 

ing with the gun. f wanted something 

fsr dinner badly, and-well, why 



F, i n b  dehilsi-l got i t .  I - - h d @  

change afterwards as I was perspiring and 

I gs t  my first bath for three , d a ~ s .  Ho,t. 
water was not procurable in the higher 

altitudes and the thought of the cold up 

there was enough to  give one a fit. 

A TRYING CLIMB. 

We left Rlnching-pon at about 7 a.m. 

?'hi: bungalow eauals. if not surpasses, 

Dentram. The chowkidar' got the first 

pt-ife f o r  his garden. The authorities 

evidently do that sort of thing on this 

side of the hills. The idea is a com- 

mendable one and should :be extended to 

all pulblic bungalows. We arrived at C1h.a- 

Iciong ah oabout 12-45. The Isst stage up 

to  the bunglow was a long, steep, h y i n g  

climb. The day passed in the usual 

manner ridin!,.: along a path rthi~t was 

in some places not much wider 

than Ithe broad sill of a window 

in a well-built S ~ o i ; ~ h - h ? j l ~ ~ p ,  I 

was ,pleased to know that ,;I had  rot j & s t  

nty nerve' It is simply mar'veltoiis 

what these Bhutan ponies can get me*.  



They pick their way u p  a skcp, *Y 

and dnnge~ouq 1po;cipg path bgtter *wli ,  
a human being and some of the declines 

are as ,steep as an ordinary 

staircaw,, patched with a slippery 

penBs, Q[ ,rock. One wonders why 

one dces not go down . heels, .over 

lygd., St lwks, extremely dangerous k t  

first, but one. soon getsv used t o  it. Tho' 

ppny behaved much bettcr than  when it 

started. It got used to the pathways and 

the rider. I spent about three hours out 

;!ftejr the game, but with l i t t le success- 

There was a bird t h d  kept fallowing me, 
a 

about and seemed t o  lreep mocking Sims 

and my bad luck at shwting ahd kept 
3 9 on whistling : "You m e  bf no use: 

Those who have travelled through ,%he 

Jlills w i l l  repgnise the sound, and,no do& 

kuow the bird. I lecve . f o ~  Pprjeeling 



t( -morrow this being the last  stage of my 

journey. I have to do twenty miles. 

That  is not much, b u t  somehow t h e  road 

seems much longer without a companion. 

And the twenty miles is not an lmdinary 

twenty miles.Thers is a heavy climb 

which is v e w  fatiguing. 

I came across numerous specimens of 

Butterflies. I find they are very abun- 

dant i n  Etkkim-in a catalogue published 

by Elwes and Moller 536 species are 

enumerated. At times immense crowds of 

butterflies, compolsed of many species 

may be seen fseding on certain spots by 

ri er sides in the lower vlalley, many Y 
species may be caught in a Single tree 

when, covered with its soented flower. 

F4kkim is also esceptionalLy rich in  

species of Molths-the largest of them 

measuring nearly a foot across. I refer 

t o  t h e  Atlas Moth, 

A N  UGLY SIGHT 

On my return to the  b~nga low 

after two or three hours in  the 

jungle I felt something trickling 



down my legs. At first I thought I had 

kcen seriously wounded. My boots were 

actually full of blood, hhe blood was 

oozing through my riding trousers and 

I soon discovered the reason: 1 was 

covered with leeches. I think they had 

got under my leather-leggings, when I 

slipped down the hill. The decayed 

leaves that had lain there for generations 

give one an insecure holding and I think 

they were f o r d  up the lower part of my 

leggings. The saying "He is a perfect, 

leech" has a world of meaning t o  mu 

now. lTr'hile relating this experience 

t o  a friend of mine, he remarked. "It 

is the first t ime in my experience that 

I have ever heard of a Scotsman being 

bled by any creeping, crawling or liv- 

ing thing." I did not know whether 

]it. wza referring to my m~eanneas in par- 

ticulalr or to my countrymen's prover- 

blial meanness in general. "Yes" I 

replied "Scotsmen are reputed to keep 

the  Sabbath and everything else they 

tan lay hands ofi, but as Lord Rosebety 



11as said they can alsd keep their kord:" 

P;-om Rincliingpong to Singla B , i d r  is a~ 

pleasant ride. We descended to  'kc: 

liver Chota Enngneet and crassed a swihg 

Lrid'go' that leads to the bazal'. Here 
r 

you CMSS the fron4ier of the state and 

rhturn again to *Darjeeling. 

Before crossing the frontier of Sikkim 

lf,t us  look a li t t le into i ts  history. We 

find it is  a n  independent- sbate.' The 

Rank-pa (Ravine Folk) claim - t o  'bb the 

autoch-ihones of Sikltim proper. Their 
. ., 

peouliirities of ianguae a n i  'ieligibn 

and their pkysical cl~aracteristics d a m p  
. . 

them as members of the Molngolian r h c s  

It is probable tha t  the tr ibe i s  a very 

ancient c o l o n y  from Southern Tibet. 

The lezendary account of the founding 

c!£ the  Silrki~n R a j  connects the estab- 

lishment of settled government i n  that 

country with the great ritualistic schism 

in the Tibetan Church. Three monks oE 

thk dukpa or  red H a t  Seck, flyifig frdm 

persecution set on foot by the  re 
' m i  party in Tibet met ' aftPr 
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rna!ly wanderings a t  the village Yaksun 

under Kanchonjunga ; they sent for the 

ancestor of the Rajas of Sikkim, an in- 

fluential Tibetan then residing a t  Gun- 

tuk and an alliance was formed the object 

being t o  o~ntrert  the Llepchas to Bud- 

dhism, The easy going Lep&ae readili 

accepted the exterllals of Buddhism, mo- 

nasteries and churches made their sw 

pezrance and preserve the memory .c f 

the missionai-y monks, arid the decend- 

ants of the Tibetan settlers are recog- 

nised to this dav  as the' rightful rulers 

of Sikkirn. About 1848. Dr. Campbell, 

the  Superintendent of Darjeeling and 

Dr. .kooker, where travelling in Sikli iin 

(with the permission of the British 

Government and the R a i  a), 

were seized and imprisoned by 

the influential Namguay popular- 

ly know as tl1e "pagI'a Duran" 

or mad Prime-minister of Sikkim. This 
1 a 

treachery was punished by the annexa- 

t ion of the entire Terai and a large arel-1 

of the middle hills bounded on ~ h ' e  



horth of the great Rimgeet nver. 

( ' r lminds were harboured in Sikkim alld 

British subjects were kidnapped from 

our own territory for the purpose of the 

slave trade between Srikllirn and Bhutan 

and as all ordinary forms of protest 

were ignored, the Government of Zndia 

found it necessary i n  l8610L6l to occupy 

Sikhim by force under Colonel Gawlsr 

acoolmpanied by the Honourable Ashley 

Eden as envoy and special commissioner. 

A treaty was completed a t  Tumlong 

which regulates our relations with the 

state up to the present day. Criminals, 

defaulters or other delinquents are t o  

be seized and given up  on demand and 

may be followed by lour police, Our 

su.zeraintv in questions of foreign ~ o l i c v  

is recognised and Sikkirn undertakes 

not to  cede or lease any portion of it4 

ter r i to~y or permit the passage of 

troops without our consent. 

A t  the police outpost I was asked to 

show my pass but having none I wag 

unable to do so. Consequently I h ~ d  



great difficulty. I was stopped by the 

police. I did not know their language 

and they did not know mine, so there 

was nothing to do but t o  force my way 

past thein. This I did, I was on ny, 

pony but they held on to the pony, and% ,' 

struggle ensued, But I was able to force 

m y  way as fw as SINGLA BAZAR. A 

Bengali babu was found and was a ~ k ? d  

t o  explain mathers to me. I told them 

I was sorry but I must get on my 

journey as I was tired and hungry. So 

after giving them a chit wi th  my Dar- 

jeeling address they a110~ed me t o  

piass. As we  arrived on Sunday the 

bazar w s  in fnll  swing. The 

hie~chante were dispfa-yijnk their 

walres and doing a h i r  business and 

tR+ nat'ive wine shops were by no means 

forgotten. After leaving thia we crosscd 

lanother s w h g  bridge and thexi w had 

a very stiff climb up all the way to  

Darjeeling. 

The Himaiasas iGemaih unsurpass- 

b ppoint of scene~hy. Nowhme ih 



the  world is there to b e ,  seen such rug- 

'ged grandeur, the faces of the mountains 

'I&ving 6een scdrred bjr the mighty action 

r;ft'fFost. ~ h d  - thi melting af ' the': &OW 

causes ,great midday flocds. .We passed 

5umsrous tea gardens that could' not' per- 

haps be better described than  in G. W. 

Christenson's words, The surroundings 

were alt.ogether beautiful and the build- 

ingd w i t h  whitewashed walls aid shwi* 

rcoFs $tiadd&d 'loGer the hill - sides sur- 
. . - .  . . 

. .. 
'rounded t'he green gardens p'risent to 

tlie ' traveller ' a t  all ' points striking ?.nd 

pleasant features of the landscape. 

TEA PLANTING. . 

Acoording t o  Christenson "in the past 

the tea pIanter in fDarjeeling has been 

his own architect r and clerk 0.1 works, 

pianning and estimating for and vigi- 

l a ~ t l y  - superi~ltending every operation 

from the sawing of the tirnbeir of the -fm- 

est, the nlakillg and burning of the 

bricks, to the completion and fu l l  equip- 

~nent of tl10 edifice. The buildings ha,\- 
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$Gherdly t o  be designed to suit  ihe' sites 

after.  aostly excavation on the steep hill 

&des id in the case of *amalgamation ~f 

fkt'ories, for instance, ingenuity h a s  t o  

be exercised i n  the erectior~ of a main 

central building to  clonnect two lotheis aG 

different' elevations. The ground floor of 

the one being near but not on all 

identical ' level with the first floor bf 
the  other;  the whole has to be designed 

f o r  convenience to  dea.1 with increased 

crops and meet modern requirerlrcnts. 

i:harmingl y '  sithated, little being required 

in the shape of landscape gardening as  

n a t u r e  has already done so mucl~." In  

cur journey back we passed a lo,ng line 

of -flags which transport the  prayers of 

the Buddhists to the gods. The Observ- 

 tory Hill a t  Darjeeling was ' foknerip 

c lu)wned b i  a Buddhist rnonasteqy but 
. ,  

d&trbyed b.v the ~ui-hhas 'when th& over- 

ran tho  country in  the early part of the 

~iineteenth century. I n  the site of this 

n k n a s t , ~ r , ~  is a *bril,n&; of the ~ n l i n ~  mo- 



nastery in Siklcim rebuilt above the cave 

which is reputed to  lead underground to  

Lhasa, but it was subsequently removed 

to  the Bhuta Bust,i lower down the Kll  

to the spot where it st i l l  stands. 

IN UARJEELINC 

I arrived in Darjeeling on Sunday 

about four o'clock-wet, tired, hungry, 

thirsty and dirty and had a hot bath 

and the  best things that  the hotel oould 

provide in the wav of food sent up to 

my bed room. I was so hungry I pre- 

frred t o  have my food a n 1  dr ink  in pri- 

vate so tha t  I would not be interfered 

with, while I did ample justice to  tho 

good cheer that  I was so badly in need 

of. not having tasted any food from four 

o'clock in the morning. I was somewhat 

surprised and perhaps a little amused 

when, on the following morning, after my 

arrival, I was informed by the  manager 

of the hotel tha t  the police were after 

me. So when I went to the Gymkhana 

Club and s a t  down to have a little coffee 1 

saw an officer and two policemen comilng 
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towards me. Knowing what was likely to 

happen I cleared out, and went back t o  

the hotel and when I saw the officers 

coming to the hotel I came baclr t o  the 

club. This was regeated fo r  some days 

until one morning they were seen watch- 

ing my arrival from breakfast. They 

asked me i f  my name was J. C. F, I said 

it was. They informed me that  I was 

wanted, and wished me to accompanv 

them to the police station. I said I would 

not go with them as I did not like their 

appearance nor their company. But I 

wo:zld call round and see their chief 

later. There was considerable argument 

over this but  eventually they seemed tlo 

take me into thei.r confidence, adding 

that  it was impossible for me to leavo 

D arjeeling without their knowledge. 

WITH THE POLICE- 

I then went and saw the Commissioner 

knowing t.hat when the police had once 

taken up the case there would be some 

difficultv in getting them to withdraw it. 

It seems that  I was charged with travel- 



ling in Nepal and Silzkim without .a p s s  - .  
and it transpired tha t  I had beeq watch, 

b - 

cd as the authorities took, me for a ,lierr-, 
8 . -3  

man spy .trying t o  raise insurrection ill, 
I 

Kcpal and Slkkim, thus  showing . ,  how 

carefully the authorities were 4uulyd- 

iqg our frontier during the war 

but  . a s  fill1 details and ex- 

planations were given to  the Corn- 
. . , .  

ntissioner matters were put  r i g h t  and , I 
' f .  . . ,  - I .  

was not mole@p?, further. I rpturped. t o  
1 , -. - 1  ' 

Calcutt,a. . much jrnproved b,y, my wan- 
, ' - ,  t 

cieri~lgn. 
J . . 

CHAPTER VI. 
S ISHMA FIBRE, 

,The  time I spent a t  borepokri was 

~ ~ , J S ~  interesting and instructive in  

eyery, \yay, pal-tiqalmarly8 from .an indus-: 

t r ia l  ppint of view. 'Bundles sf- variouv 

fibrous plants were collected and des- 

patched to  Calcutta, and after full' re- 

pprts. and consideration of the  same we 

considered it advisable. to confine qur 

experiments to the  sishma fibre princi- 
' I 

@illy because there were larger qoanti- 



. bics thist &UP proaral.de Mlaa ~ h y  
el hers. Amongst ' thi  r btlk*~ f i r e s  w n  

- 
flits followin& :L . . . 1 ' ' ,: 

8 ,,.- .'i 

4 Boehzneiia Plalipkylb. ( d i m  naliw 

sishmc). 

" Boehmeria Maocmphylla. 

* BoAmeria M;\.laburica.* 
r € ; *  , 4 - ,  . . A  Urtica Dioca. 

' Crtica P i f l o r a .  . ; l. , 

Delregeasj a Hypoleuca-. I .; 
Geradenia Heterophylla. ' 

Laportia Ercmulat a 

nlacertia P U ~ L  

PIoehmeria Nivea. 

' Daphne Cannabina. 

Urina h b a t a  

A N  EXPERIMENT. 

It is a well-known Pact that- many 

excellent fibres are t o  be found in 'this 

neiglilrourhood. In fact India above all 

is the country of the world for' fibtes, 

b u t  they mnsf be procured in sufficient 

c~~d n%it i e s~  or it PJ~I be uee!ess trying, 

t o  make b- ~minoGia.i successl of the' 

same. ' Them tscPm&d to' Ipe .plenty. of 



~ishrna fibres to c a m  on wi*. 

we. started a, little factory at  Jorqmkn, 

and set to work. We used ta clean. the 

yibbops and b l e  a.n4 despatch them to  
l? 

tho plaiqs., 4 s  the fibre was ct. pr t icu-  

larlx strong ;bnd fine spinning one v,e 

had hopes tha t  i$ would taka the place 

of flax, this a t  the present time, being 

practically unprccurable o n  account of 

wa,r conditions., Bnt afber. &out $hree. 

months' expeximent we were reluct+ntly 

compelled t o  desk$ as the absbac!es that 

bad to Be overcome were  to^ much for  

us. It rnkght, however, be of interest: 

follow these experiments to go into a few 

details and give a a e p r t  sbwin:e; s;o,me 

sf the diffiguities yre had rto . cgntea,d 

with. 
DlFFICULT!E§ 

There having been a misunderstand- 

ing over the price of the ribbons the 

~ontractos refused to supply. us with the 

Sishma at less than Rs. 2-8 per maund. 

It -as arrawed that the forest 



clar would send coolies into the jungle 

a11d ascertain what quantity each man 

could collect in  a day. He wlould therr 

let us know the price a t  which he 

would be able t o  supply. In the mean- 

time an assistant went to  the jungie 

with three coolies and had the ribbons 

collected in  his presence. He worked 

fr2m 8-20 a.m. to 11 a.m., i.e., for two 

t~nd a half hours only, and collectnd 

212 seers of the ribbons. Considerable 

difficulty was experienced in lraring 

water, firewood, ash and white earth 

which we used for decocating the rib- 

bons. Tho ribbons could not be boiled 

for a day on account of this. The 

forest jarnadar rep.orted tha t  he did not 

send rno;;e than two coolies to  the jungle 

as he was unable to procure more that  day 

5 u t  calculated tha t  he would not he able 

tq supply the ribbons a t  less than 

Rs. 1-8 per mannd. Ash could not be 

13rocured and work had t.o be ~t~oppecl for 

the day. During the night all our fue l  

ha(] beep stolen. The women engaged to 



clean and boil the ribbons worked by 

taking them out one by one. Tn spite 

ct^ hard and careful work they were not 

satisfactorily cleaned, much chlorophyl 

being still left,. Instructions were then 

given to  beat the ribbons with mallet 

and this produced better results. 

DISAPPOINTING RESULTS. 

The fibre obtained from the 212 seers 

of ribbons was treated with white earth. 

The sir being saturated with moisture 

and there being no sun for t h r ~ e  days 

it took a long time to dry. On being 

weighed, however, it wae found very 

disappointing, there only being 1: seers 

of fibre in half a maund, that is to 

say, 2& seers a maund o r  6fi per cent. 

cf the fibre was produced from a maund 

of ribbons. The fuel having been again 

.stolen work had to  be stopped. There 

was no labour procurable. The idea 

was then mooted out to mal-e it a cottage 

industry. And w i t h  the object of en- 

ooluraging the inhabitants to take u p  the 

~ltltter in their spare momenits we enr 



gagad public criers to  proclaim by 

beat of dnrums that  anyone bringing i n  

one seer of ribbon wauld be paid one pice 

irr cash; and that  a.nyone bringing in  

une seer of prepared fibre would be paid 

thirteen pice in cash. The p h e  is sur- 

rounded on  all  sides by rese~ved forests 

and consequently very sparsely inhxbit- 

ed. The idea, therefore, had to1 be aban- 

doned. The trouble was that  we weie 

never able to  get sufficient quantity of the 

fibre. It is difficult to ascertain the dc- 

cu.rate cost of preparing the fibre, but  

rcughiy it is estimated to  cost about 1's. 

25 per rnaund. This, of course, was en- 

t i d y  prohibitive. Fuel, top, was a very 

expensive article. 

THE FUTURE. 

Our experiments were sufficient in my 

opinion to  show tha t  there is a future 

for the sishma fibre to  anyone who cares 

to take it up properly. IIad I been i L  

jounger man and had a larger command 

(,i capital I would have carried on. I 

belleve that by a thorough system and 



good organisation this fibre wo11l.d 

'vrntually become as cheap as the Ener 

qualities of jutn. Sishma plant is A 

r,oxioss weed. The cattle feed upon it 

a.n,d the natives use its tender leaves as 

a herb. It is not an annual and therefore 

it is not necezsary to sow it every year. I 

understand it sends out new shoots from 

ilie lowest parts of the stem. If the 

Government woilld grant about, 16,000 

acres in Assam where there is plenty of 

ground available aad i f  the coolie laboxr  

could be hc;usrd pyoperly I 4hink if 

\vL)nld turn out to be a slound investment. 

I mention 16,020 acres because it has 

been worked out as folllo~ws :- 

I.--A tiquare yard of land may hold 

eighty plank. 

2.--270 plants or stalks weigh a maund. 

3.- -A maund of stalks ;)..ields 6; seers 

of ribbons. 

4-11 maund of ribbons yields 2; seers 

of fibre: 

This has been ascertained by sctn:ll 

e:;perimentc. An acre of 4,840 square 



y-ards will hold eighty plants to  

the square yard. 4840 multiplied 

by 83 will  prcduce 3,87,CIZOtl plants. 

250 plants yield 6& seers a£ rib- 

bons. Su that 3,87,230 plants yield 9,322 

seers o r  233 maupds of the fibre. Then, 

again a maund of ribbon yields 23 seers 

c,f  fibre, 80 that 233 maunds yield 

582 seers or 144 maunds. Now, 8,000 tons 

are equal to,  say, 2,20,60 maunds. 149 

n ~ a u n d s  of fibre are a yield of an  acre. 

E'crm which it follows that 2,20,000 

maunds are the yiold of 15,555 acres. 

1ll;ere;ore 15,5S5 aares will be required 

t o  produce 8,030 tons cf fibre and it 

\I-3uld take this quantity to  !:eep a small 

mill going. 

DISAPPOINTMENT 

I was keenly disappointed that we 

were unable to carry on. The labour 

difficulty, I fear,  would always be 

tliere, but it is accentuated just now 

an account of the  government recruit- 

ing in all the forests. We got every a s  



(risisnce possible from the officials. Per- 

sonally, I feel pyself under a dwp debt 

of gratitude to that most kind-hearted, 

~~b l ig ing  and courteous of lofficials-Sir 

H. A. Farrington. 

England and India are indiseo- 

Zubiy united. India is rich in 

fibres and minelrqls, The inex- 

haustible sources of welalth are lying 

here waiting for British energy, 

enterprise and capital to reap large 

+fortunes ho the benefit of themselves and 

to  the mutual benefit of both countries. 

Much has already been done but India 

is still in its infancy. With its vast re- 

sources of raw material and its abnnd- 

m c e  of native labour it should ulti- 

mately he one of the principal indus- 

Srial ~ e n t ~ r e a  of the world. 
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POLITICS. 

hfy Dear I)tlughter,--As you arc aware 

I usod t o  ~a ; ie  an active interest in  po!I- 

tics in England but out liere well : tllt.l-t> is 

practically no politics and what  

t?nergy this enervating country leaves 

you, is devoted principally to- 

~vards  furtheling the business interests 

you are as~~ociated with in the 

h o p  of a speedy return tm t l ~ e  old coun- 

trg but we (the Europeans) have been 

awakened out of our political ' lethargv 

by liessrs, Montaqu and Chelmeford 

who by their exertions combined with  

the lack of intewst of the British pub- 

lic in Indian affairs have been enabled 

t:, 1,ass tlie reform act which will come 

into force sometime this year. Now I 

believed (as the majority of lng 

countrymen still believe in) "The 

Cfivernment of the  people for the peo- 

1:le b;y the 2eople." Eu t  that  is in- 

Britain where you are dealling with an 

educated population and generationu 

of enlightnnlent have freed them from 



vile superstitions, but my four tee^ 

years sojourn in  India where I have 

r ~ ~ i v e d  freely with the people does not 

inspire me with confidence in  ultirnatte 

success of these a0 called reflorms. This 

ponderous document with its 300 pages 

and 14,000 words is going to bring 

more hardships to  the  Poorer nativeei 

u i  India the  people it is meant 

ta  assist. I t  is so difficult to 

get you Eritishers a t  home to  under- 

stand, that India is sot a country an 

e i~ t i ty ,  a nation, i n  the European 

srnce of these terms. To star t  with 

you have no such harriers cis this un- 

tsurmountable caste system. I n  Eu- 

rope you h ~ v e  a p p r o r h a t e l y  60 dif- 

ferent tongues spoken on the contin- 

ent 01 Europe. I n  India there are over 

a hundred and fiorty. Then you have 

apart  from this  a t  least t,hree hun- 

dred dialects which are  so distinct 

t h a t  for all purposes they may be call- 

~d diffelrrnt togers. Yo'u have a popu- 

lation of about 340 millipna and o f i -  



cia1 figures show that  about 5 ppr 

cent. only of the Indian p~pulation 

~ 3 1 1  read and write and less t,han 3 per 

cent. can be cl.a.s~& as  edticatecl. The 

inraginary demand for home rule did 

not come from the people but from .a 

lnicroscopic minority clf a single caste, 

;I, _niere handful drawn from a pu~-t.ly 

poiitical section of fhe priestly Brah- 

ruinera1 caste. It is not vlotes that tho 

Indians waut nor is it self-govt.1-nment 

but education, f o r  bj- this means only 

will -you be able to brenir down the 

caste system that  h o l h  the  Hindu peo- 

ple in  bondage. You have also t o  realise 

that until this &?be1 of h u ~ d r e d s  or" 

different vernaculars are ed uca~tard to 

speak and thillk according to our 

western ideas 6f civilizatien, and by 

giving self -government .to India before 

that time hasarrived, you are rufi- 

ning 8 great risk of handing i& over tc, 

a tragic fate similar to what has be- 

fallen a once great power because in both 

cases the peasants are .ignorant and 



3 - p : ~  titicns. G h a t  India is in need of 

I:,: st  c f  al l  is educatiomn, irl-igation, and 

rs i! w a y-s. 

VAST COUNTRY ' 

, E'rom 1668 when Bombay was handed 

over to tho Es.st Indian Company down 

to the present date the British Ra-j 

has  had a tremendous task i n  deve lop  

ing and governing this great countrg 

with i ts  wonderful mixture of savagry 

and knowledge. And I fear tha t  that  

task is not to be made lighter by the 

so called refcrms. Let me t ry and 

create an Indian atmosphere by giving 

 yo^, a few persona.1 experiences, a few 

stories and newspaper reports, all charac- 

terist i i  of the people and the country i r d  

thus  bring more forcibly home to you 

"The white man's burtien." Firs t  of a l l  

le t  US imagine the extent of India. 

It is estimated as coveri~lg more 

than one million eight hundr?(l  

a,nd thirty-fi-ie hocsand square m i l ~ s  

~tret~chin: from its magnificent from- 

~ e r  of mountain ranses on tho N. W. 



t o  the alluvian plains until they 

1,each on the  one - side t.he Arabian 

9ra  and the Big -d h n g a l  on the 

other containing its vast and varied 

population Mahomedans Madrasis Om ias, 

s iun ta l s ,  Rqipuks, Sikhs, Jaihs, Parsis, 

Bengalis, the Abcl~iginals, etch, etc., 

with its wild animals, tigers, 

leopsvds, b ~ a r s  and ' also its s ~ a k e s ,  

krhich arc respondbb tot bver t,wenty 

I hour and heaths ? ~ a r l y .  I ts  -yea~l.y 

t rox bie6 with  p i a p e ,  c h l e r a ,  S-mall-a02 

etc., etc .  Try t 3  geqt this a11 oii youp mind, 

and it  will assist p u  t o  x'ealise what an 

iextraordinary country this is. 
- .  - 

Let me fidw give you some 0: the reports 

which will no doxbt be interesting , t o  

you as, sllowing you the awful tgnorance 

and superstitions that still prevail 

here. And as you read remember, tha t  

these are a few of the 340 mil- 

lions who are clamouring f.or the right 

of self -determinati,~n (according Mr. 

UonLagu .) , . 



NEWSPAPER REPd*RT8& 

TERRh5l.E IGNORANCE, AND 

SUPE-RSTITIONS. 

A. casa af rityal murder is, repoi* 

$.on1 Gzamgach District, &n connec-,. 

ban. w i t h  soina enquiry the, Thanadar: 

visited tho burial ground aud found, 

t ~ l e r e  f ~ c r  men, stzndipg by the side of. 

r~ neculg-Slled grave. A liktlq later 

sound, wjlich be &scr&d 3s "ma-a-a' ' 

same fr,om the gr-ound &rectly, under 

his feet. a jumped. abput four feet;, 

ilatir the air, and then though shaking: 

as i f  w i t h  the palseg & had t;hq presence. 

of mind t o l  capture three of the four 

grave-diggers. Another% c r y  like. the  

bleat of a lamb was heard: so the. 

T h a n d a r  hastily srderect the grave ta 

be opened and sooil there came to view 

a, month-old baby-gi~l  a4ive. The\ 

Thanadar did hi? besb for it, but it soon 

died. Ehquirim, it is s takd,  elicitrd- 

the follcwing stcry:-The little ~ir .1,  it+ 

a@@nls, had one tooth w h e ~  shq ~ 2 %  



bcrn and this fact croated a ~ e n s e  cf 

disgust in  her parents \vho prepared 

t l~e i~r  minds f o r  untoward eventa. Un- 

fortunaitely for the baby circumstances 

inmeased their suspicions, three days 

after her birth, six suclrling pigs nf 

the villase were found dead, and it xias 

attributed to  the presence of the baby 

with one tooth. Next day a calf died 

and the day after a house in  the villaue 

was burnt down. So they called in r t  

Erahman to  evorcise the spii-it of bad 

luck. The soothsayer confirmed the 

theory tha t  the baby with one tooth Mas 

possessed of a, Ralrshasha but volunteer- 

ed to  expel it on the usual terins of 

liberal hospitality for him and his part\. 

But that night the 1ucI;less baby's father 

fell ill, and coming to the conclusion 

t h a t  the Rakshasha in his daughter 

was too strong for the Brahman's mxn- 

tras, he determined to  get rid of t he  

baby. To kill her  wouId be murder;  

but it occurred to him that if he h ; ~ d  

her buried alive he would be guiltlese 



of blood and so, it is alleged, t'he 

tragedy was enacted. 
-. -p2 

The Publicity Bureau has issued the 

following :-Foolish rumours have been 

about Madras now for a week to  the 

effect that  a child was to  be sacrificed at 

the site of the  new bridge. The rumours 

apparently took their rise in the fact 

that  one Mahornedan and three Hindu 

children have been missing in  Madras 

and have not yet been traced, though 

the circumstances attending their dis- 

appearance did not suggest f ,oal  play. 

But once rumcur had got abmont, falss 

alarms began to be raised whenever a 

child slipped out of sight for a few 

minutes. Thus people's minds became 

excited and they fell intto a panic. As a 

1.t.sul.i; in the last two days several inno- 

cent people have been sava~ely  assault- 

cd by excited crowds in different parts 

of the town, having come under susyi- 

cion for perfectLy innlocent actio'ns. 

Thus one man s e n  carrying his own 

child on a motor cycle was stopped and 



hesaulted. The Commissionel( ob Police 

has taken all possible steps to mske 

confidence and the Corporation has been 

invited to assist. It is hoped that all 

the members of public wi l l  help in allay- 

ing this foolish panic which has already 

had such tragic consequences. h v e s  ti- 

gations shbw no reason to suppose that 

&ny gang of kidmppers is at work in  

Madras. ToG calm public alarm spe- 

cial  precautions are being taken and 

spec'ial vigilence is being exercised .- - 
- ALLEGED HUMAN SACRIFICE. 

Mr. H. C. Mlditland, 1st Additional 

Sessions Judge of Midnapore was engaged 

~ I L  hearing a case in which Ear i  Pa  la 

Kulavi, of Goura, stood charged with 

having killed his 13 months' old son as 

a sacrifice to the goddess Kali. 

Babu Jagendra Nath Chwdhury, the 

pleader for the prosecution, stated that 

c?q December 16th the accused, bolting 

the door from inside, performed the 

ptoja rites of the goddess in the room 



where the child was sleeping. The 

sudden screaming of the child attracted 

crowd outside. The door was open- 

ed and it was found that  the child's head 

bad been totally severed from the b a y  

with a d*. 

Bdh msessors ,returned a ver- 

dict of not guilty. The Judge, 

disagreeing with them, oornvicted the 

accused and sentenced him to death. 
- 

TERRIBLE STORY OF CHILD 

MURDER. 

A Sessions Judge disposed of 

a case in which three women 

and Cheir Guru ( ~ l i g i o ~ s  preceptor) 

were ch'arged with killing two little 

boys. The case for the prosecution 

was that the mother of two children 

having lost her husband went to 

live with her mother and sister in a 

village near muadaaga. Tme Guru 

came one day and asked the mother 

to kill *he boys to m k  their flesh and 

to present i t  to t he  gods. He brought 



the women completely ~ n d e r  his control 

and the mother agreed. The Guru told 

them that after the m k e d  meet had 

been oCered the gods they would find 

the children alive in the upper Clourt 

mother retracted what she had stated 

before the lower court. 5910 denied the 

complicity of th~e lGuru and the other 

two women in the crime and took the 

responsibility on herself. '=he jury 

gave a unanimous verdict of guilty 

against the Guru and the mother under 

section 302. P. C. (murder). The Judga 

accepted the verdict and sentenced them 

to transportation for life. The other 

t w o  accused (mother and sister of the 

convicted woman) were acquitted. 

C H I L D  D E V O U R E D  BY 

CROCODqI LES 

A shocking case of infanticide, an 

o u t c o h  of an extraordinary type of be- 

lief, occurred a t  Eaglsrhat. A man 

nanied Bharat Bepari of the village a£ 



Kanthali, in I?. S: Falrirhat, a Nama- 

sudra by caste, all of whose children had 

died shortly after birth, had made a ~ 0 w  

that he would offer his next born as a 

sacrifice to the crocodiles living in the 

famous [Khan jehanali tank in the neigh- 

bourhood of Bagarhat. These crocodiles 

are regarded as holy and believed to be 

absolutely harmless by the lower class 

people of this.  locality ; and rumour ha6 

it that children had been offered to then1 

in the past by ill-starred parents and 

b r o u ~ h t  back quite unhurt and untouch- 

ed. I n  he beginning of May last, Bh7- 

rat's wife gave birth to a son and on 

the 31st May, when the baby was only 

23 days' old, the parents carried it to 

the tank and placed it on the landing 

as an offering t o  the holy crocodiles who 

to the utter bewilderment of the parents 

came there in a shoal a t  their call, and 

devoured it at once. Bharat and his 

wife have since been arrested 2nd placed 

in custody on a charge of culpable homi- 

cide. 



( 83 ) 

CASTE, PREJUOIOL AND STUPIDITY 

A remarkable instance of the caste 

system seriously contributing to ecor,o- 

mic waste and backwardness comes from 

Madura, where: upon ;n ordinary ril- 

lage well, costing about Rs. 250, over 

a lakh was spent on litigation. Two castes 

had been fighting over the well far years 

and money which might have been used 

t o  improve the village, r o d s ,  sanitation, 

and education, went to pay lawyers and 

to  swell the stamp revenue of the Gov- 

ernment. Another common occurrence 

in this caste-ridden southern village is 

tha t  women belonging to  lower castes 

haye to  wait outside the well enclosure, 

depending n p n  caste women who ap- 

prnach the well for  a pot of water. 

They cannot touch the well, for the 

water woald be polluted and be ~lnfit  

for  consu~nption fo r  the higher castes ! 

These low-caste women have to wai t  for 

hours befo're their pots are full-hours 

which could be spent on work in the 

field. From the economic point of view, 



i t  would be w x t h  the  while of the high- 

er castes to construct separate wells for 

the sqricultura,l labourers, i f  their d s  

plorahle pr~judice  must be persisted in. 

Calicut, Feb. 20.-An interesting case 

involving the question of "theendal," 

or pollution by 'approach, came 

up for hearing before the local 

sub-magistrate, the accused being 

Dr. K. V. C h o ~ i ,  a medical practitianer 

belonging t o  the Tivva caste, and one 

Sankara Iyer. The charge against Dr. 

Chovi is that  he polluted a certain 

temple tank by passing through the 

footpath a t  the side of tank, while the  

charge against Sankara Iver is that he 

aided and abetted the offcnce. Dr. 

Chovi pleaded not guilty, - 
-4t a moment when the so-called 

"Lucknow Contract" arrived a t  between 

a handful of Hindu and Mussulmlan 

leaders is being gravely discussed by a 

aommittee in London, it is of interest 

to note the existing relations between 



Hindu and Moslem villagers-whd form 

a t  least 75 per cent. of the two commu- 

nities-as revealed in  a non-political 

wnrk. I n  a recently published E,Ianual 

of District Bolard Work dealing with 

Wloter Supply, Mr. Ij. C. Sen-Gupta, 

B. E., District Engineer, Berhampore, j e  

obliged, for practical purposes, to con- 

sider, the ~ r e v a l e n t  customs of the 

people wi th  whom the District Boards 

have t o  deal. He notes the following 

curious one: "Amongst the  Hindus, ' '  

he writes. "the prevalent custom is that  

a well in  which a cow cannot t a r n  round 

and round cannot be used by both 

Hindus and the Mahomedans, tha t  is, i f  

a Tdahomedan once touches such a well, 

the water of it is spoiled and no Hindu 

with religiocs scruples will use i ts  water 

any more. I n  many districts where the 

population consists of both Hindus and 

Mahomedans the wells are f o r  this 

reason made of six-feet diameter, it being 

taken for granted thlat a cow can turn 

round in a six-foot diameter well." 



Even in  purely Hindu villages Mr. Sen- 

Gupta thinks it better to construct the 

we l l  of six foot diameter because "if the 

wel l  i s-  touched even accidentally by a 

Ma!tomedan traveller, the Hindus wiil 

never again use the well until it is 

purifkd by some religious ceremony." 

Those i n  India who labour in  the 

cause of social and racial unity and the 

'brotherhood of man", are evidently 

faced with a stupendous task i n  the 

benighted Presidency, for here is what 

the Madras Government says in the 

course of a Press communique: 

The quelstion of the amelioration of 

the uqtouchables is a much l a r ~ e r  prob- 

lem than tha t  of either the aboriginal 

o r  the criminal tribes. They form about 

17 per cent. of the populai5on and in 

no less than  six districts of the Presi- 

dency more t h a n  one person in every 

6 - ~ e  is theoretically not allowed to 

come within - the  distance of 64 feet of 

the higher castes without pollution. 



PERNICIOUS, sOCl!.s.L, CUSTOM. 

A public meeting, composed mainly 

of students, was held at Col- 

lege Square in  connection with 

the suicide of . the fourteenqear-old 

Hindu Brahmin girl Snehalata Devi. It 

appears tha t  the  grl burnt  herself t o  

death, in order to save her father from 

ruining himself by providing the dowry 

withmout which it is impossible t o  secure 

a suitable bridegroom for a high cast 

Bengali girl, 

Babu Krishna Kumar Mitter, editor 

of the "Sanjibani" who presided, re- 

remarked that students had it in their 

power t o  eradicate a socia.1 e v i l  which 

was the cause of so much misery in Ben- 

ga.1 life. Refore the meeting dispersed 

se'veral students made vows not to be 
. > 

parties to a marriage in which an in- 

ordinate sum was extorted frcm the 

brides' f at>her. 

The fac ts  leading to  this tragic inci- 

dent  wi l l  bear repetition. 



Babu Harendra, Chandra Mddcerjea, 

an inhabitant of Kadaai, a village in 

the jurisdiction of tlie ?along Police 

Station in the district ?of Faridpur, 

has taken his residence at 43.1, Raja 

Rajballav Street, Calcutta. He earned 

his livelihood as a broker. He had two  

brcrthers--one a doctor at Mymensingh 

and the other Zemindary naib at 

Muktagachia. 

Snehalata, the daughter of Harendra 

"Dabu, was the darling of the family. 

\Vii,h a fa i r  education and culture she 

conlbined in herself all  thah was best 

and noblest in Indian womanhood. The 

little girl of fourteen took npcn herself 

all clo~mestic duties to ,~eLieve her mothim 

who was delicate health. With growT- 

i l ~  age, this precious jewcl of the house 

became a cause of anxietg to h-.r 

parents. Her marriage a became a mst- 

t e r  of the greatest concern to them. 

Hcrendra Babu therefore, looked for a 

mitable match for his  beloved daught- 

er. This he found in a young Lachelor, 



a B.L. student of the University. When 
he a p p r n ~ h e d  the party with a pro- 

posal, the father of the proswetiqe 

bridegroom put Lis son on auetion and 

rret a price on his gradualte son which, 

for a time, frustrated all &he hopes t f 

p l r  Harendra, B u t  he rould not per- 

suade himself $0 marqy his dar Sneha- 

lata with iz less quaified young man a t  

a lower price, when he could get hold of 

a would-be member ob the legal profes- 

sion, no matter what the consequences 

would be to himself and his family.' 

The price of the educated young man 

was eventuallg beaten down t o  Rs. 800 

in cash and Rs. 1 200 in  jewellery. 

Where from was Harendranath to get 

this two thousand rupees? The helpless 

father decided upon bo~rowing this 

money on the mortgage of his only pr& 

p r t y  on earth, the ancestral house. 

Young Snehalata watched the pro- 

gress of her  marriage transactions with 

interest, and evidently fe l t  the diere con- 

sequences of the attempts of her pnmnh 



to make her hay.py in life. Would she be 

a silent spectabor of the misery that. 

her happiness would b r i w  an her 

parents? No. It occurred to her that 

she was an Indian girl to  whom acoord- 

ing t o  time-hanoured traditions no s a c ~ i -  

fice was too g r e a t  To avert a catas- 

trophe to her father's family, she socn 

lound out the means which stagger- 

ed the whole community. 

On the fateful day SenhaI, -as 

usual, cheerfully ~ ~ e r f o m e d  all house- 

hold duties. From her smiling coun- 

tenance who could ever th ink.  tbat sne 

was a t  the time determined to take such 

a decided step to save her parents? A t  

about 130 n.m., she dressed herself in 

her  best and went unnoticed on to  the 

roof of the house with a bottle of 

kerosene oil and a match-box. She 

drenched her clothes with the oil and 

set fire to it. In a moment she was  

engulfed in devouring flames which drew 

the notice of a Brahmin in  an adjoining 

temple. He raised an alarm and m a  



with the inmates of the house up to the 

roof where they found the young girl 

ctandin~ erect amid the mging flames. 

8neha:ata so willingly embraced death 

that she did not move from her pcsi- 

tion nor did she Aruggle. Her hands 

and fam were yet unhuched by fire, 

Her face was calm and wren@* The 

fire was put out and she was sent ,h 

the Medical College Hospihl. When a t  

mtervds she gained mmciousness she 

made signs indicating that medical aid 

would be of no avail. With +he settine 

of the sun, she closed her eyes nerer 

lopen them again. 

Snehalata is dead. She has sacrificed 

herself at the altar of a pernicious eo- 

cia1 custom-th.e =tortionate demand of 

mz rriage dowries * 

-- 
A POOR FAKIR.  

Remarkable evidence was given 

in the mud of Mr. J. J. Cohen 

at Bankshall 'Stmt, in the course of iihe 

pmwcukion of Mowla Bux, described 2s 



a "iakir" who was charged w i t  bho 

theft of Rs. W-12 from Rlr. A. i>. 

Cohen, an assistant in the firm of 

Messrs. A. H, Wheeler and Co., of Park 

St red. 

mmplamant stated that when he went 

to 'work, - he saw accused standing at  

the gab of - the house. Accusd 

asked him the  time and he, after co= 

silting his watch, informed him that it 

was twenty mins to nine. He then said 

"Look hete," and on his (witness) loloking 

towards him, lie squeezed some milk ~ u t  

of his hlands. Witness went on : -.I 

was dumf.ounded and could not move. I 

became as cold as ice and my hair stood 

on end," Accused, then ordered him 

(wihness). to produce the money Jle 

had in his possession, which amounted 

to Rs. 23-12, in nates and cash. Accused 

p u t  the notes in his Band when he 

squeezed some milk from them. Accused 

then returned the~mone-y to him and told 

him to go away. He had proceeded a 

littZe distance, w h e ~  accused beckoned 



to  him with his ,forefinger and he went 

back to him, "as i f  drawn by some ir- 

resistible force," Then accused again 

adzed him fox the money, and on his 

making it over t o  him he (accused) 

made him take an oath that  he hail no 

more money in  his possession. Accuse. ' 

then told him to look away and 

said that  i f  he turned round, he would 

kill him. Witness did as he was told, 

and when he turned round again accused 

was gone. 

At this s t a s ,  an Inspector of Police, 

who was in oourt, informed the Magis- 

trate that  about four years ago he had 

beem accosted by the same accused who 

fiqueemd some milk fmm some beads he 

had in his hand." 

Co~nplainant added that accused came 

on a second owasion $0 get money from 

him, when he had him ams ted  by the 

ofice "jemadar." t 
, 

Accused d e n i d  the charge and statod 

that on the day in question, he met comd 

plainant and asked him for some money, 



as he was hungry. Complainlan t gave 

him a copper and then abused him, and 

threatened to have him arrested. "I am 

a poor LLfakir,'7 he said, "and am not able 

20 extract, rhlilk from notes or anything 

else," 

He was s2ntenced to a year's rigorous 

A TARCENTENARIAN SADHU. 

a Kamatganj : Great interest has been 

aroused in the town by the arrival on 

Thursday sf the well-known Sadhu 

Swami Shachittananda (better known 

in the Himalayls as "~Kalambi Baba.") 

The venerable Mahratta saint is reputed 

t~ be over 351) yea'rs old, and claims to  

have been for 11 years the spiritual ad- 

,viser of the King's of Nepal. People flock 

ko see. him, and h'ear him speak. 

a i n d i  is the medium of the intercoutse. 

He is .everywhere treated with the ,great- 

est respect and affection. Like a true 

Shadhu, he observes no caste rules, and, 

provided he is not offered Eish o r  meat 



will eat-anything that  is put before him. 

He says he remeriibere vividly the First 

Battle of Panipat 1526, while Plasey 

ie an event of yesterdq. He recollected 

having met on several occasions the 

famous Christian Shadhu Sundar Singh, 

of whom he spoke most appreciativelv. 

He also acknowledged the kind treat- 

ment he had received a t  the hands of 

Mrs. Besant. 

He attributes his longevity solely to 

the attention he pays t o  the Yoga 

Shaistras (involving correct breathing, 

posture, fddiny: and bodily discipline 

in general) and he wears the cinnamon 

coloured robe adopted Ev holv men in 

this country. He was accompanied by 

his disciple Beshudhananda, whom he 

describes as a mere child of 82 years.- 

"Statesman" 

DOlMESTIC. 

An interesting article on the marriage 

customs of the Khasiyas and the Bhoti- 

yas of the Almora District, United Pro- 



vinces, appears in t h e  Ju ly  issue of the 

"Indian Antiquary." Marriage by 

capture still prevails in a modified 

form. In every small vlEage 

of the Eastern Bho) of this 

district a re  meeting-places where the 

young folk intermix freely and get to  

become wel l  acquainted before taking 

the final step. Dancing, singing ,nd 

feasting go on nightly, a g d  einger 

being almost certain of having his ad- 

dressee received with favour. Should 

the young lady frown on a, suitor t-he 

latter has his remedy. He may waylay 

her with some sweets and cooked meat 

and put these to  her mouth. No sooner 

does the meat touch the lady's lips t h a n  

she becomes the young man's lawfully 

wedded wife. Release from the bond 

thus incurred is not allowed unless $he 

captor formally presents her, with a 

pieoe ot cloth. Cases are not uncom- 

mon where young women so constrained 

have been compelled to live lives of 

single-blessednme, British law courts 



have sometimes interfered, but  awh 

interference has been witbout avail, be- 

cause the ancient cu~tom of giving  he 

p i e c ~  of cloth w a s  not orderly to  be 

complied with #and prejudioe ie stronger 

among the Bhotiyas than the law. There 

is another form of marriage by caflure, 

for a lover may tell his sisters, t he  name 

of the lady on whom he has set his affec- 

tions. If they aptwove, they track her 

in the fields, on the wild pastures, or 

on the mountain side, and bring her 

bo their brother's house by force. 

Brahmanbaria, Aug. =.-A few day@ 

ago a Mahornedan lady, the wife 

of Aminuddin Khan of Sarail gave 

birth to three sons and the next 

day gave birth to another child, a 

daughter. The mother and all four 

children are doing well. 

HUMOROUS 

SPEOIMENa O F  BABU ENGLISH. 

Mayagan, Eombay. One Stamp for haIE 



the anns enilosed for the honoured 

replv. .I, 

Most honoured Sir,-Understanding 

there are several hands wanted in your 

honours dept. I beg to offer my hands. 

As to my! adjustiments I peared for tho 

metrikulation examination at Oty, but 

failed reason for which I will deskribe. 

To bigin with my writing was illigible: 

this was due to clemit reason for I ilav- 

ing come from a worm t o  a cold climit 

found my h g e r s  stiff and very dig- 

obedient to my wishes. Further I bad 

received a grate sholr to my mental sitern 

in the  shape of the death of my only 

fond brother h i d e s  most honored sir I: 

beg to state that I am in  very unconl- 

f ortable circumstanoes being the soul 

support of my fond brothers seven issde 

konsisting of three adults and four adul- 

tresses, the latter being the barn of my 

existence owing to my having to  support 

two of m y  own wifes as well as there 

isrue of which by Gods misfortune the 

femenene gendre predominates. 



If by wonderful ~ o o d  fortune the few 

humble lines meet with your benign 

kindness and favourable tu rn  of mind 

I - t h e  poor menial shall ever pray for 

the long life and prosperity of yourself 

and your h n o u r s  posthumus olive 

branches.-I am your honour very duty- 

ful i  servant. - 
Rezieived by lady doctor :in charge 

of Seward Mermoriad Hospital at Alla- 

habad. 

"Dear She,-My wife has returned 

from your hospital cured. Provided 

males are allowed at your bungalow I 

would l ike  to do you the  honour of pre- 

senting ~nyself there this afternoon, but 

I w i l l  not. try to  r e m y  you-vengeance 

belongeth unto God, Your noticeably. " 
- 

"Dear and Fair Madame,-I have 

much pleasure to infornl J-ou that my 

dearly unfortunate wife will be no longer 

under your kind treatment, she having 

left  this world for the other on the nignt 

of the 27th ultimo.. For your help in 



this matter I shall ever feel grate£,ul. 
b 

Your  reverently," 

Gilber tian Police Case.-The Bommia- 

sioner of Police passed orders 

dismissing a European sergeant 

from the  Calcutta Polim Force who had 

been found guilty of gross negligence of 

orders. It appears tha t  the  policp- 

officer had been specially put. on du ty  In 

oonnection with a cheating case 

against an  ex-militam man named W i l s o ~  

who had been brought down from Bom- 

bay under escort. A t  the last hearing 

of the case the  sergeant is lalleged to 

have taken the prisoner to a hotel in 

Bentinck Street where he permitted him 

to remain for some hours. T'F'Filso? was 

eventually escorted back to the Pmi- 

dency Jlail and was refused admittance 

on the ground tha t  prisoners are not ac- 

mpted after late hours. He was 

brought back to L a 1  Bamr and confined 

f o r  the night in the  police lock-up. The 

facts relating to the incident were re- 



ported to the Commissionsr who paesed 

orders discharging tho sergeant from 

the force. 

ORIENTAL EVIDENCE 

The writer once heard a pleader of 

quite high standing w5nd .up his in- 

structions about a case to the very 

sagacio'us and experienced mukhtiyar 

who was helping him, wi th  the words, 

"Shesh kothd, Mohmhoy, sihakhjder 

besh bhalo kore porate hob&"'"&bove 

all, spare no pains in coaching the 

witnesses." On another occasion, th-e 

writer was present in  Court, when 

several wdtnesses, "coached"' by 'tho 

said old gentleman, gave evidence as to 

the part played in an alleged riot by 

a man, lin h i d e  &ter':mwn (em- 

ployment. None #of them seriously 

broke down under croasiexmipa;t~on 

by ane of the best pleaders in a Sud- 

der station. Yet it had so chanced 

that,, a t  the  very time when the riot 

was said to  have taken place, the ac- 



cused was sitting with the writer in 

his office, quite t en  miles from the 

spot. It was mot difficult to believe 

that many mornings tha t  mulrlhtiyar's 

courtyard was just 1i:re a pathshala, 

but with "grownups" fpr  pupils-wit- 

nesys being, "finished. " 
Such to a very large extemt is Chien- 

t a l  evidence; out of such raw mzterial 

judgments have to be worked up. 

Stories are still. current about the ear- 

lier days of British rule in India-days 

when there was less law and red tape, 

but, probably, not less justice and gov- 

ernmentiwhich . describe the means 

some strong-minded magistrates em- 

ployed t o  improve the quality of the 

said raw material. Here is a sample. 

An  acquaintance af a certain magis- 

trate's happened to be spending a few 

days with him. For lack of an-ything 

better to do one morning he went with 

the ejlash beside him began to watch 

proceedings, He noticed that, now and 

again, the witnesses, when giving evi- 



dence, suddenly sterted or winced or 

barely succeeded in repressing a howl. 

In  the evening he asked his friend the 

meaning of this curious phenomenon. 

''‘\F7ell" said the mazistrate, "some 

time since I got downright sick of the  

amoullrt of lying that  went on in mp 

c o ~ r t .  and determined t o  abate the 

n~isance  I hit on the plan. An or- 

derly s t d s  close beside the witness 

with a long pin hidden in his hand. 

Whenever the witness makes a state- 

ment which I am sure is false, I make 

a slight sien with my pen, which t h  

orderly uzderstands, and forthwith he 

digs the pin well into the witness. Al- 

ready there is f a  loss lying in m y  

Court than there used to be, and I'm 

in hopes to put it down altozether. 

Witnesses are coming t o  funk giving 

faked evidence before me. " Probably 

they were. Such a literally pointed 

and agmessive embodiment of con- 

science was calculated 4x1 "n~ake 

cowards of dhen all."-"Statesman," 



ANIMAL$ AND SNAKES, 

A story of a fight with 

an alligator comes 5rom Leik- 

athaung, in the PZergui district 

One of t w o  brothem. while fishing 

was caught by the alligato~r just 

above the left ankle and dragged into the 

water out of his depth. His young 

birdheir aged 13, jumped into bhe waker 

and held h m  by one hand, grabbing a 

pole wi th  the other and a regular tug 

of w a r  went on. The boy suggested to 

his c2ptured brother to jab his fingers 

into the alligahrr's eyes but a t  Grst he 

only got his hand into the alligator's 

mouth and was bitten. 130 tried again 

and succeeded in striking the alligator's 

eyes; and the reptile. then let go hi's 

hold. The boy brought his brother to land' 

and later he was brought to  Mergu-i 

where his left fool; was amputated. He. 

is mc.overing. 

In  the long voyage from Calcutta t o  

New York, says the "-F&npi-re," the crew 



of a German ~ teamer  hzve lived i* 

deadly terror of a cobra says a New 

Y grk c~rr~espondent. The mortal chara* 

ter of the reptile's bite was vividly 

proved OR the  fourth day af ter  the 

steamer had left Calcutta, when the 

men hoard a .shriek of agony. It came 

fmm a sailor who had been walking 

along the deck in the dar!:ness. He had 

been 'bithen on uhe laz, and a few hours 

later died in convu~sions. The cobra es- 

caped, and is still eoncerrled in some 

unknown part of the ship. The steamer 

took 124 snakes aboard & Calcutta. 

They were consigned to  an animal 

dealer in New York, the mbrz havins 

a box to himself. Tlle snakes were f d  

Or~m time to  time by dropping Iive rats 

into their bcrzes. Early in the voyage 

%he cobra b r o h  from its cage, and its 

escape was not discovered unti l  the 

night on which the sailor was fatally 

bitten. Office~s and men hunted f o r  

Ghe reptile without finding any tmace 

\of &, and at night ths sailors k a m e  



so tt-'l-lmc br-stiickemk that they carried Lan- 

t ~ t - 1 1 ~  whcncver thev nlolred about the 

da:k. Tp to date of advices the rep- 

tile had not teen  discovered, and we  

should hazard the conjecture that  it 

must have gone a sbore tha t  is, if it did 

not walk overboard bv accident some 

dark night a t  sea, 

The some what unusual spec- 

tacle of a large snake wander- 

ing about the streets of Calcutta 

was experienced on the Strand R.oa.d 

late on Saturday night or the early 

hours of Smday morning, when a h u g e  

python measuring about 2 or 14 feet 

was seen in Rajah WooclmunD Street on 

tHeStrmdRoad, near the H a w r h  

B~~idge.  

Before it was observed the snake had 

eolIared a pariah do'g and killed it and 

was bmsN devouring it, when some 

gentlemen who were passing got a gun 

and shot the  snake, 



CARRlED AWAV BY TIGERS. 

One morning a Bengali, named 

Dhono Srdar and several fisher- 

men were fishing in a canal in Judge 

332,bu's Lot ah Joynazom, when a large 

Royal Bengal tiger pounced upon Dhone 

from the jungle and carried him away, 

i n  another case Khamanundo Halder 

and several m l i e s  of Canning 

Town, one morning went in 

a boat to Jhalahati, to collect faggots 

from the jungle. On their way back a 

big tiger spcanz from the bank on to 

the boat and seizing Khamanundo 

jumped b a ~ l i  on the land and dis- 

appeared 

Major Howlet& klls tlae following 

tiger story in the "Mancheater Guar- 

dian"  "I do not say I believe the 

story mvself ; " he mvs, "nor pit d~ I 

altwgehher disklieve it.. B d  a picture 

o£ India would be \incomplete without it 

or onr like it," 



Two old natives came to the f b r d  

bungalow one marning and asked iL k 

wished t o  go after the tiger, as it waB 

close by, and they bad seen it the 

evening before, I disclaimed all d e ~  

sire to do so, as I had only a, small 

rifle, a ,300 Winchester,, which I used 

to carry in case ob meeting trouble, 

but with which I was certainly not 

going t o  look faor trouble. I a ~ k e d  

them where they had seen it and how- 

They told m e  that they had been sit7 

ting in their hut in the semidarkness 

with their fire burning in the middle 

of the floor, when the &or was pushed 

open and the tiger himself came in. 

He did not molest them at all, but 

calmly sat down on his hoaunches be- 

fore -the fire, and remai'ned Cfere 

several minutes warming himself: 

After a time he got u p  and- walked on* 

as unconcernedly as lie ha& come in. 

The two men wme ptalral,ysed with 

fright, and could nesher speak nor 

move. They sat them all the rest of 



the night, not daring 4x1 ~ t i r  out, but 

doing their best to keep up the fire 

hill daybreak. They told the whole 

story so sim& and with such a 

matter-of-fed air that I know 1 f e l t  

my hair rise as I pictured the scene. 

Their hut stood in a ravine less than 

a mile from the bungalow, and I must 

have paased it frequently in  my wan- 

d ~ - i n g s .  They were simple peaeant- 

men, and they may have bean t4he vie- 

t ims of an illusion, but I am polsitivr, 

that they were convinced that thev 

were telling the truth.--"Mancherjter 

Guardian. " 

Naini-tal correspondent reported fimding 

there in the jungles a female "monkey7' 

child probably eight or nine 

years old. The rep,08rt started 

tha t  when first brought in t he  

ohild was in a very fright- 

&ned state, and could eat nothing h u t  

grass and raw potatoes, but later tnok 

to bread and millc. Lt cried and whim- 

pered but  was unable to tallr, t1hough it 



sould undoubtedly hear. Its fear has 

now subsided to 8, great extent, and1 it 

will take and eat "chapatties" and 

apples. That it was at one time a 

human child is proved by the fact that 

it carries vaccination marks on both 

arms but its e z p u r e  to the elements 

has caused a thick growth of hair down 

each side of its face, znd down its 

spine. On its head are t w o  or three 

heavy scars. There ape some small 

circulap scars on its knees and a few in 

other places. There can be little 

doubt  that i t  has #always walked upright 

as its elbows, knees and hands show no 

signs of continual contact with the 

earth. Its msition when sitting is 

that o f .  g monkey and its actions snd 

mode of looking at one also simulate 

the ape, its hands being Iong thin and 

bony and its nsils thick long and strong. 

This is undoubtedly a case of child 

abandonment, which is by no means uil- 

common during the periods of soarcity 

in India. 



A Kurseong correspondent has sent 

ah  interesting accouht of a planter 

being chased a long distance b!. a cobra. 

Re sags: "An encounter with a cobra i s  

no joke and Mr. Clifford Irwin was  

fortunate in escaping from one of t l ~ c  

venomous snakes last week. hfr. 

Irwin, I hear, was in the lower part o t  

the Singell Tea Estate and was chasecl 

by the snake from the banks of tila 

Balasun for about half a mile. Then 

nlr. Irwin climbed a rock, and, noi; 

having a stick, took off his coat and- 

kept the snake awa-y by swinging it. I n  

the meantime the native lad who was 

wit11 him ran u p  and brought down some 

men folrnl the garden who despatche 

t.he snake with a kurki. It measured 

over seven feet. "-" Statesman." 

A remarkable story of a maddened 

elephant's ons1,aught on human beings 

and its subsequent contrition comes from 

the Kis tna district. 



I give the s t .~ ry  in fulll, with no 

alteration of the quaint phraseology, es 

i t  appears in the "Kistnla Patrika:- 

On the  27th ultimo at 5 p.m. an ela- 

phant of the Zemindar of the North 

Vallur, Kistn,a District, camped r t 

Trasantavada, Ellore Taluq, was 

t o  a tank. A pariah it is said, 

used t o  be the mahout, but on account 

of caste saruplesa a golla man was ap- 

pointed in his stead, Aflter watering 

the elephant, :the new maboat brought 

his animal to the resting place and 

when he "Chakiri," who was also a, 

new man, was fasrkning the  chain t o  

the fore-leg the anilnal got himsell exr 

cited fo r  some unknown reason and 

hurled off the "Chal:iriJ' t;o a long dis- 

tance. The unfcirtune fellow ran let 
once to the nearest hut  and aft'er cover- 

ing himself with grass lay unobserved. 

The elepbant quickly pursued his steps, 

but being unable to  trace him, set 

himself to dest-wy the neigbbouring 

huts. 



Then one of the servants of the Tee 

mindar furnished himself with a long 

weapm called "'B,?la" and attaclted 

the animal. This did not only srsve 

any useful  u u r p s e  b\zt infuriated the 

nliimal all the mare- Jleanwhile 9ij 

old woman who W ~ S  l iv ing  in one of the 

huts  came o u t  for fear of life ancl st00cl 

rear her gate. Then t h ~  cvlephant fell 

upon the wound. 

AZter having done this, to free him- 

seIf of the burden of the Mahout who 

was till  now on his back, helpless, he 

lifted up the two forelegs and sho& 

the  body in a tei-iibIe manner. I'he 

fellow unabIe to retain his position sljp- 

pcd one of the legs upon the tusk. rn1- 

n~ediatdy, the elephant, pulled down 

his leg by the trunk, dashed him uwrl 

the ground aqd killed hjm outright by 

~ ierc ing  the tusks through his body and 

trampling him by the feet. While mat- 

ters stmd thus, the old woman who 

was Iping unconscious came to her sen- 

ses and raised a huge cry for help As 



soon as the elephant heard the womari's 

voice he ran a t  once to her and carrying 

her to  the nearest tree crushed  he^ to 

death by pressing t h e  body w i t h  his 

tusks against the  treo,. 

The animal then  marched to another 

nei ghbouring village called Totagudem 

and there Icillect two persons in the 

same cruel manner besides destroying 

several houses, 

From Totaguden the animal walked 

to Pedapadu   here, for nearly two days 

it rendered serious loss both to humltn 

life and property. Altogather, five pert 

sons, rbwo being women and one child, 

were killed and ten persons wounded 111 

a serious manner in this  village. Im-  

mense was the loss caused t o  property; 

by the destruction of houses and paddy, 

stocks. Needless to  describe the oon- 

sternation of the people during these 

terrible days. 

At last, informaion having reached 

Elfore on the 28th ultimo through the 

\ illage officials. The Deputy Superin- 
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tendent with some armed police left im- 

mediately to the scene of danger and 

attacked the animal with guns. Iio 

steps were taken even by the police t o  

kill the aA-ha1 a tonce. Shooting on . 
the legs being of no avail, orders were 

a t  last issued on the 28th evening to 

kill the animal. Thirty shots were fired 

by the police but the animal was get 

unyielding and caused a good deal of 

annoyance by running in a l l  directions. 

On the 29th morning the  old pariah 

Blahout was sent for and when he ap- 

12roached the animal, he at once recognis- 

ed his old master and in affectic~nate 

fernls lifted him u p  and shed tears pro- 

fusely and slzowed him, as the story 

goes, all marks of violence caused t y 

gun-shots. 

rn 

DACOrTY BRUTAL RCSPER IES, 

Lahore, J a n -  19.-The "Civil a n d  

?Zilitary Gazette" understands that  
- .  

the assistant Station 
Ilas)er 

~ i c ! -  

aapped by the raiders at 'Khair- 



abrrd Railway station has sent in- 

f l  1.nlation that he is being well treated 

1 1  properly fed. His captsrs are 

r;:ii.rl to be Shinwards, from Afghan terri- 

tc~-7. Theg originally dernar,d& Rs. 

5,0,":3 as ransom, buf are now asking 

fourteen hundred and may bossibly ~ c -  

cept a still lower figure. 

Telegrams have been Irleceive-3 at 

Llhore railway st atition that  the kid- 

napped assistant Station-Master of 

Khairpur has been recovered and 

braught into British territory. Tli e 

-1fgllan Chief, Nawab Zarsah, is said to  

have been instrumental in tracing and 

recovering him and the Nawab promises 

t o  help the British authorities in cap- 

turing the culprits. iblilitary arrango- 

knents are made, 

The ordecll nf the  plots sbares t q  

which Mr. Riza apnended on the caw 

of the  IVheeldoms and an ord ina~y  cri- 

m i n d  procedure in the early middle 

iages, The famous traditional instaance 

is that o f  Queen Emma, mother of 



@d\{~.ird the  Confessor, Accused c,C 

familiarity with Alwyn, bishop of Win. 

chester, t h e  Queen, with the aid of St. 

>-hi  th in ,  triumphantly vindica.ted r 

111nccence and thdt of the bishop by 

waiking barefolot over nine red 110t 

ploughshares, whereupon the King, her 

accuser, was duly correoted with stripes. 

There was evidently some magic in  thd 

number nine in  t h e  case of this  ordeal 

( i f  hot iron, for in  ranother form of lt, 

t ha t  of carrying ,glowing iron in the 

hand,  it was prescribed that the iron 

should be carried nine steps. The 1-t-- 

n~arhable  agreement of Hindu and Euro- 

pean ordeal laws in  this particular in- 

dicates their close histolical connection. 

-- 
A serious disturbance took place a t  

Cooly Bazar in which some 

Indian cobble~s and barbers 

armed with dangerous weapons 

had 3 frw fight resulting in several me11 

being injured. It aprears that  two 

barbers were being prosecuted for assault 



a t  the  Police Court ' and they ex- 

pected some of the robbers to give 

evidence on their behalf, instead of 

which they deposed agains~t them. A!*Ln?r 

the parties arrived home a quarrel en- 

sued and both sides prepared for a 

fight. The cobblers armed with a\\!e 

and razors alttacked each orther , 

while c~t~hers were armed with latliies 

and pieces of hoop-iron. Ini'ormation 

of the  disturbance reached Inspector 

Iiigby of the Hastings Thana and with 

a posse of police he went to the scei i~,  

of the disturbancg, The police, who 

were assisted by oonductors land mili- 

t ary sergeants, succeeded in  dispersing 

the rioters. - 
A case of dacoity ,ztlt,ended w i t h  b r i r t a l  

torture is reported to have been com- 

mitted a t  Napara in  the Nadij3 

district in  connection with whidl 

Inspector P. C. Biswas, of ,the RengaJ. 

C. I. D. arrested some 15 persons, 

mostly Mallomedans :and succeeded l.11 



recovering a large portion of the looted 

property valued a t  Rs. 12,000. 

It appears t h a t  some 2 men, 

residing at Jagatdal and Cal- 

cutlta, arnied with dangerous weapons 

forced their entrance into the  residence 

of Kedar Das, a wealthy merchant of 

Naopara, d,uring the  night. The owner 

of the  house was ordered to produce the  

key of his safe. He refused and t,here- 

upon two of the dacoits pushed him 

down ancl sat  on his chest and threat?nd 

t o  kill 11im i f  he refused to produce t h e  

Itev. The man still refusing the  dacoiis 

tore out eight of his teeth. H e  then 

dropped unconscious whereupon the da -  

coitls leflt, lmoloting what jewellers, cash 

and other valuqbles they could find out- 

side the  safe. Kedar Da,s wlas sent iq  

the  District hospital by t.he Nadi-ya l'o- 

lice who, failing t o  trace the criminals 

colnmunicated with the Eenga.1 C. I. Z)., 

with the result that  most of the dacoits 

'were arrested. 1nspecI;or Biswas 

raided the honse of Zdu Sheik 



Faihat i  . and recovered the rna- 

jc;r portion of the jewcllery and other 

articles carried away from the house oE 

Kedar Das. It was secreted und<.rd 

ground. - 
,4 quaintly-worded typewritten peti- 

tion has reached a aewspaper office from 

foureen "Tlmid Traders," as %hey 

s ty  led themselves, of Machua Bazar. The 

t ' tioners spoke of murder committed Pe 1 

in broad daylight and said : - 

'Badmashes' possess firearms by the  

c ~ ~ n n i r a ~ l c e  of the  police, and paint ou t  

revofvers on paesers-by to threaten them. 

Machua B a z a ~  has been a den of all  sort 

of bad chamctei-s, and females of res- 

pectable people of the quarber are afraid 

t o  venture out in the streets. No one 

dares speak ou t  his mind through fea:- 

of these 'goondas,' who are pests f o r  

the  lo~cality. In the public interests i t  

is of pal.arnount importance that  a sift- 

ing i n q u i r y  be institulted and all t h  

.bitdninshcsr severely dealt with. I@ 



'would embolden the 'b~dmashes, ' if the 

h e i ~ o u s  murder mmmit~ed does not lead 

i'be cruel murderer to gallow, and it 

would be extremely difficult for the law- 

al.ldjng c i t l z p ~ s  of these quarters to re- 

side therein and carrv on their tkades in 

ens?. The agonies of t h e  ihu*dered man 

are su~re to  find out  !the murderer, 

and the tenants 'of the stwet are confi- 

dent th'at the s t m g  hand of justice will 

doom the c u m  murderer to his 

desk illy* 

ROPE TRICK. 

(I have mad %his conkrwersy wilth in- 

terest; bat, must  sav ia all my wander- 

ings I have failed t o  g& any one t'o 

perfcrm this trick or & any one to 

furnish me with definite proof that, it 

has bema nerformeA.-J. C, F..) - .-, 
The controversy in the "Daily Mail" 

regardine; the Indian rope tric'k is still 

vigorous.. Fresh s t l m u l ~ s  has been 

given it by a le tkr  from MY-. S y h e ~ r ,  



Japan, who writes : "I lived f o r  14 

yeers in India, have travelled through 

C l ~ e  length and breadfh of the eountry 

from Baluchistan te Colombs and from 

Mussoorie in the Himalayas to  the 

i r  P coutl'd speak Hindustani 

fluently and have had long conversa- 

*ions with conjurors attached to the  

nfehsrajas of I'atiala, Kepurthala and 

Maharajas of Pat ia la ,  Kapui~thala  an& 

Mysore bu t  have never seea this t r i cg  

performed, 

Lieuti.-General i A. LytteIton An+ 

nesley confirms Mr. Vipm.  H& writes : 

"I was 16 gears in India ; I' visited- a l l  

three Presidencies, also the Punjab; 

Norh-Wesb Kashmir; L,anakh, ant3 

G ~ l g i t .  Wherever I went T inquired 

a b o u t  the rope triclr but. no one knew oP 

i t .  I also asked several nakive Princes 

t o  arrange for me to  see it a n d  they a l l  

said i t  did not exist; It is curious t h a t  

'tourists who only visit  India for a few 

months or weeks manage t o  see this 

.sricl;,'* 



On the other haad, Mrr. Lulu NickoD 

aays: "My mohher, brother, and my- 

wlf saw it performed outside Galk Fzcs 

Motel, Colornba The Indian unwound 

a long thick sope, threw one end into 

the air, where to our amazement it re- 

maiurd, a boy climbed up  the rape and 

when he descended +it oollapsed and .fell" 

At a meetins of professional wnju r0 . r~  

known as The Magic Circle" .at Ander- 

%on's Hotlel, 9leet  Street las t  night 

general scepticism was expressed regard- 

g the t i c .  Major Branson, of the 

lndian Army, stated tthat he l a d  cifferecl 

43s. 2t05 t o  any soldier in India who 

could give hhe name of a magician who 

h a d  perforced the t r i ck  He had come 

~ n t o  contact wihh half the regiments of 

tnd ia  but the reward was dill unclaim-. 

ed. On the other hand Lieutenant 5'. 

W. Holrnes, V.C., said he had seen t b ~  

trick and exhibited a ghoograph show- 

i n g  the ,rope vertical in the air and 

the boy sitting on the h p  of it. 



IN  tNQl& 

THE SYCE 

fils dear daughter,-E have written 

you this liitth story, bEain1-y with  the 

objmt of showing you how the  Syee's 

(grotmi's), mind wo&s, The syce caste are 

a very ignorant ane they Iive w i t h  tbei'rr 

horse ,  s l e w  besick them md la11 their 

conversation is shout kmrses and w b n  

t8ho-y relate arry story or experience the 

horse is used to  ilTustrate it--J. C. F- 
- 

A stifling hot evening, in June, every- 

ono longing fo r  the raims, so that the 

air niay be mold a Ettle; Big &eavy- 

clouds are ~ o I l i n g  up, the fore-runner OF 

the monsoon not s brcahh of air. The 

tiws and foliage stand, 8s  quiet and 

still as the figures in Madame Tussaud's. 

The numerous Iarge eledrlc fans are 

f ranticaIlv whirling, giving a refreshing 

c~olness t o  the club room, thatt brings 

forth remarks of gratitude a t  tile 

changed dqys  from when the "Punkal~ 

WaUrth" lazily pulled as he dozed ; t h ~ r ~  



wit;'k a spasmodic burst of energy, as ka 

was persuasively xemind-ed, by a W 

:co-ming into conta,cl with him, that he 

-was paid to ~ u l l  .and ndot to s1ee.p. - 

the verandah pla,ying biidffe with surh 

earnestness that they are apparently, 

oblivious oS the plague of insects 1vhicB 

herald the rains. Outside law various 

wehicles drawn and 1lo.rse.s unhar- 

nessed, too lazy t o  run away w5ile the 

.$all:ing in groups 

' 'Hai Mai" said lone .yawning,  hen 

will  f i ~  rains come, this place has the 

heat of a little Hades." "Yes," said 

another, "it is f&rlv hd." "Thou go up 

Xortb to the &strict I come from, there 

the heat is  wlorth kalking about." "Any- 

how this ~ m & h  to make Sahib's t i ~ a p c  

stern and his temper  hod, thou wilt 

ggree a t  least in €hat." "As-3. aye than 

art ' right there. 

"Brother, Rast thou ever seen 

Sahib's {Bulrsa Naurtct) big dance?" 



This query came from a Ghascatt, Im 

caste Hindoo, who was sitting in tlre 

attitude of a Northumberland pitman, to 

ESO 8 localism, on his "hunlrer." "Arrch 

Burra Phunnus." (G~ea t  illumination 

and commotion), rthis is uttered with 

glaring eye and his "hubble-bubble" 

(Indian pipe) held aloft in  his left hand. 

He then takes another pull of his 

"Hubble-Bubble. " And in the stillness 

caused by the curiosity he has aroused, 

you hear the gurgling sound which is 

caused by the smoke being drawn 

through the water contained in  the  

"hubble-bubble." Then the narrator 

continues, "I crept cautiously u p  and 

peereld into the room, There I saw all 

the Sahibs and RiPemsahibs sitting round 

tho room. Suddenly "bane baja 

bajaya" (the band struck up). 

"The Sahibs then got up and went to  

the Memsahibs, not their own Mem- 

sahibs, my brother, but someone else's 

Mensahib, nullecl khem off the seat and 

put their arm round their waists. In 
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the same way as you walk alongside ~f 

a horse leading it, i n  the same way were 

the sahibs leading the memberships. "Ar- 

rah Burrah Phunnus." (Great illumina- 

tions and commotion. I n  the same way 

as we "lounge" our horses, the Sahibs 

were lounging the Memsahibs after the  . 
same fashion. Furiously making them ,lo 

round and round, my brother, and a f t x  

the Sahibs had "loungcd" the M e ~ s a h i b a  

round and round thes took them to the 

verandah and patted them. The same 

way as we pat our horses to encourage 

them to work." 

"Arreh Burra Phunnus." (Great illumi- 

nations and commotion .) 

They brought the Memsahibs back again 

not their own Memsahibs my brother 

and lashed them round and round, 

a.nd then when they were quite tired, 

after the same fashion as we take o u r  

horses to have a drink, the Sa.hibs took 

the Memsahibs and gave them a drink. 

"Arreh Burra Phunnus." (Great illumi- 

nations and commotion). My brother, 



when" I looked at the Verandah- I- saw tihe 

Major Sahib ( ~ u t h w s h h j .  "Great illumi- 

nations and commotion." H e  was spread 

out drunk, he struggled to his feet, and 
- ,  - 

staggering f rorn the Yerandah . . into the 

compound, I thouht I would be discover- 

ed and then : Well ! My heart becomo 

:tla16nle,d and I fled.. 

- "(Our Burra Phunnusl').- Great illu- 

mination and  ommo motion. "Syce" -came 

a, loud, voice f rom the club, - "bring. tlte 

tlaap," and hastily the- hurse w w  Ilar- 

i~ t s sed ,  For a few minutes the place 

traps and driving . home. - - One by ,one 

t.hev departed; -and one by one the lights 

went out .  Silence fell, only made tho 

1ri0l.e intense by th-e crocking of the frogs 

and the twittering of the various insects. 
0 

You might- ttlmost have imagined the 

shadows peopled with tho-se spirits ,of the 

clepal-ted; in which every oriental has a 

fikm belief. Who knows b u t  he may be 
6 ( r  right. rhere are hsre things in heaven 



~nnd earth than are dreamed of in our 

!Philosophy."-J.C.F. . - A 

- 
THE I N Z ? A N  TOM-TOM. 

Taking for its text the recent tragedy 

bt wane,' where a seyoy of exeniplary 

fharacter suddenly shot one of his offi- 

t*rs and explained that when he heard 

'the drums beati14~ for a dance he was 

st-izrd with a niad impulse to kill a n  

Englishman. the "Times" has a note- 

worthy l e ~ d i n g  article on the music .3f 

the drum. Everp Asiatic, saps the writ- 

t.1. will und~rstsnd the  swift fl-en? of 

1 2 1 ~  IT'abil-I srpoy at Kana. The Orien- 

I;{[ ac ts  o11l.v a t  intervals w i t h  the culf? 

'logic ( ,f  the  Xorther-11 r- H e  is f a r  

=ore prone &o a n p ~ - e d i a t e d  and ~zn- 

rrccountab~e outburets. The traitl is n o t  

:wnfind to Pathans alone and ( 3 1 1  

ii~r.,uqh the East the drum seems to ex -  

~ ~ r c i s e  a strsngr fa'scination upon the 

:beople. There are few Englishmen ?n 

i ontside the large cities who, do 

n, t hear nightly after saqdowp the dull 



ineistent throbbing of the tom-tom, 5 0  

4dik western ear its sonnds have a dead- 

ly monotony and madden in quite axio- 

ther way, but the Indian peasant seems 

able to listen to i t  engrossed for an i : b -  

terminalble period. Sir Rudolf Slatin 

has told how during his captivity he g z f  

and listened with apprehension to the 

booming of the grea.t war drum of the 

Kalifa, but nowhere is the "rub a dub" 

of the drum, so all pervading as in Asia. 

Deep in the jungle its note still pene- 

trates a t  nightfall from some distant 

village. The Asiatic hears it even in 

the vastness of his central deserts. 

There are British officers today who say 

in all sincerity that they have stood .st. 

night outside their tents in High Asia, 

hundreds of miles from other habita- 

t.i.ons and listened to the tramp of in- 

visible armies and heard faint strains of 

barbaric music and the known beat of 

drums. And the plain soldiers, not at  all 

addicted to giving rein to  their fancy, 

they stoutly refuse to accept Yule's 



more ,obvious esplaaation that the  

sound of musical instruments chiefly off) 

drums is a phenomenon really produce? 

in  certain situations among sandhills 

when the sand is disturbed. The drums 

of Asia, ,and the tendencies and passiolt 

they s_vmbolise for myriads of people', 

may perhaps serve to conju,re up vague 

dreams of future perils for the West, 

but the while races are probably better 

able to take care of t,hemselves now. 

than they ever have been. The tragic 

incident at Wano is not, however, with- 

o u t  a larger lesson. In considering 

Eastern issues the Western races, and 

especiaIly Englishmen, are far too prone 

t o  assume tha.t t h  Oriental will, in 

given, ci~rcumstances, act precisely as 

they would do themselves. There could 

be no more mistaken assumption, It is 

no doubt true enough that  the mystery 

r:f Asia is no mystery a t  all, 

and that  the fundamental human emo- 

tion, the mainsprings of thought and 

action are very much the same a11 over 



tke world, bat, the ~ r b l l t a i  mind moves 

along diff eldent planes and follows 

courses which to the Eumpean sornc- 

times seen1 amazingly indirect. It in- 

ctudm factor0 which are often incalcul- 

able' and undiscerned, and has irnpulut?~ 

trvhich are occasionally unfathomable. 

I h e  seething races of Asia are liable to 

 outburst,^ of volcanic wrath of a kind 

the less impulsive. West has rarely 

shown, and when the tom-tom begins to 

fiverberate they asnnot, always be 

quicklv hushed. 
- 

SETTLEMENT OFFICER. 

"The Settlement Officer"--so has or- 

dained the watch£ u l  Government of 

Zpdia-"shall inspect and note upon 

escAry village before proposing r e v i d  

TTenlts and Laz~ci lXeveniit. for the same. 7 i 

\?;it11 a light. heart the Assistcant  con^- 

~nissioner on wllom h ;~s  been laid the rc- 

~iettlen~ent of an .Indian Distinict l a u n c l ~ t ~ s  

IlirnseIE upon his new hillet. The malj 

of tile District s l ~ v ~ v s  t h a t  jlillf tire to 



tal  nrca is  under hill and forest, sparse- 

lu settled with - &originals' hamlets. 

G o d  I He buys a nc?w cordite rifle, t w u  

u e w  ponies. and a large. Thermos flask, 

engages a score of camels for carrugc 

of tents, joins the Bombay Natural His-  

tory Society, and, one brilliant morning 

in( early November marches out upon the 

loag lrail to "irrspect and note upol~'' 

the two, thousand odd villages, whish 

make up the District. 

- Mlay, in Central India, four yeam 

later. The last of the two thousand and 

odd vill!a,ges hae been "finished" this 

vwv evt?ning, The S.. O.'s hair is 

rather long. Hi s  feet are very 11or11p 

The rifle is not with him. Long ago 

he  has realised that Setklement work 

aud big-game shooting each demand thc 

whole of a man's energies, and so the 

shooting has gone to the wall. Ththrs 

has been no time for it,  and he is not 

YO keen on killing a3 be was. He ( 5  

011 font No ponies can climb the pre:i- 

yirea fencing the red-hot sands ton^ 



plateau horn which he has 

just  descended. His clothes, but 

the sambhur-hide rope-soled boots, the 

heavy back pad to fend off the sun, and 

the mushroom hat are a shabby trave=- 

ty of those in  wbich he stroked his col- 

lege eight, centuries ago ! His bare 

knees lare the colour of his boots. Much 

he has forgotten, learned, perhaps, 

more. At all events he has his Theo- 

eritus by heart now, and long stretches 

of Lucretius have lightened many a 

weary mile. 

And so it is all  over, the drudgery, 

the treadmill of it, the daily double 

trudge, morning and evening, for seven 

months in every year, His bungalow at 

Headquarters has seen him only during - - 

the Rains, when it always leaked. and 

gave him fever. It is all over, He sits, 

in the sunset, by the side of a muddy 

jungle pool, some score of yards square. 

A half-naked aboriginal, scion of the 

royal Gond dynasty that held these 

passes against the advancing Illoguls 



three and a half centuries ago,  beside^ 

him. 

"Company Sahib Bahadur, " explains 

the aboriginal, to whom Victoria, &d- 

ward and George are not even names, 

"conferred these five jungle villages on 

my great-great-grandfather, free of re- 

uenue, for  all eternity, seeing that we 

lvere once kings." 

Camp is two miles away on the red 

high-road. The mud at  the edge of the 

pool is like an open book. The pads of 

a she sloth-bear, as it were those of a 

fat little man barefooted, and of her 

babies beside her, the track of a porcu- 

pine, half effected in the scrawl of his 

trailing quills, the round, deep pug of 

a large panther, the hoof marks of s l l  

horned beasts, from tiny gazelle to sam- 

bhur and nilgai, the two men reac? 

them in silence. Then the Gond speaks, 

"We are not afraid of panthers even of 

tigers. We meet them and cry out and 

they 1.un away, even to  their kil!aa 

But we fear tlhe bear ~reat ly ,  He is of 



a sharp, bitter tempw. He alwaye 

walks along our paths, and when he 

sees us runs ah us like a dog and stands 

on :his legs and thrash- with his hands 

at our faces, 'I saw my brothers killed 

like tha t  lasf year an his way tol pre- 

s m t  a petition to you. Let us e i t  here 

ta-night and lrill a bear as he comes to 

dl isk,  " But the Settlement Officer's 

brain holds but one thought. "It is 

finished. ̂' 

-4 bull nilgai bellows from half a milo 

away, and bellows again, the soulld 

echoing against the precipice. A distant 

monkey o h a b r s ,  then another, and 

another. The Gond stiffens. "Some 

clawed animal is on the move." The 

two rise, and walk with caution toward 

the noise which by now is incessant.. 

There in an open salt-lick, thirty paces 

away. stands a splendid bull nilgai, 

iron-,arev coat, towering neck and throat- 

~ A S S ~ I  swinging to each defiant call. 

AncZ straight from before the Setble 

mmt Officer's feet a heavy panthey 
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sqrings up without a soulid and bounh 

,away into cover, like a tame cat arnallg 

the flower-bed* of horns. 

"Ah" observes the aboriginal, ' he 

wss stalking Yhe nilyai, the rogue! the 

rascal!  'the son of shame! and the b l i l  

saw him in k i m ~ ,  y e t  darledl not turn 

his back on him and so call& on us f c  r . 

1 1 ~ 1 ~ ;  and t h e  panther was saying i n  

his heart ,  'If I run at 'the bull shall I 

~ . a t c h  h i m ,  and if T catch him I 

be able t o  null him down ' My other 

brother, t h ~  s n e  whom a pia lamed- 1 I 

Rut the Sett1ern~n.t OKcer had turned 

his fa-P to carrip. His heart 'held but 

1 ) I . e  t'nougl~t. "Tt is 17~~916 it finished 

I Inaz rest now," 

- 
Dl -,. Dear I>rz~i~l~tc>r, 

'In this boolilet you wil l  find many 

~riiktskes in sl>elling and grarnmer some 

cf t l l ~ r n  are tlucl t o  myself but most of 

tlit1:n art. due to the compositors. The 

colnp:?sitc.r's here i n  Tnclia are a pheno- 

ni~mo. 111q s r ~ t  I the tvpe by in- 



s&ct, or  intuition, most of them eannet 

read or write English uhers ean in- 

dentify the letters a d  words but have 

not the faintest glimmering ~f what  

they really mea.n. It is remarkable 

when you  knew their work is only done 

mechanically. that even with this 

serious handicap how wonderfully accu- 

rate they are. The fe l l~wing  incident 

that h q p e n d  in bhe Atlahabad High  

Court recently will illustrate. m y  point, 

A remarkable stAement was made by 

Theophilis, a compsi-tor im @he Govern- 

ment Press, while deposing & Allaha- 

bad High Court bdore Mr. Justice 

MTaIsh during the hearing of am appli- 

catiom fired" by Mr. Chiene on behalf of 

t h e  Rev. Mr. Dharam Si'ngh for probate 

of the will' of Mr. Prem RSasih, a well- 

to-do Indian Christ'ian. The. will was 

irpp3sd by some d the children of the 

deceased. The compositor, who was one 

d the attesting witnesses, mid he coul8  

=ad, write .  and sgell English w j o d ~  



but did not understand their meaning. 

HIS lordship was surprised and tested 

witness's knowledge ol English, Theo- 

philis spelled long words correctly and 

read flueubly, but could not give the 

neanings of even simple words, such a s  

"consent" ox "guardian, 9 v 

His lordship eventually granted 

probate. 

- 
When you have read and digcsted 1111 

these events *hat have hap~wned and a1.e 

skill happening, in this mlysterious land, 

it wil l  probably bring more vivicl- 

l V  to your mind, what an cxira~rrdin;ir.y 

country this is, buh as Tor grasp- 

ing all its problems its religions, 

i-ts sects, its castes. It's Fakirs with 

their miraculous powers, Well ! i f  you 

were germhhed to have  two lives on 

t,his earth, and one was spent in the 

study of Meta~hysics, and the other this 

country and its people. 1 fear you 

would still be as far off mastering its 

amazing problems as we are. The 



longer 1 stay in India the less I know 

a b u t  it. In fad 1 earrsidcr it a psy- 

chogical yroldexm that p s se tb  under- 

standing. 

I wil l  eonclnde 4h3s mmewhat dis- 

jointrd and serapy bmk1e.t by quoting vols 

a few l inw ahat arrmtvd iny attentiolk 

sorrte montrhs :tgo i n  the ' -Eng l i s i tn ia~~ .  9.F 

4 s  i t  1 heIp t o  reveal to y o u  rrly 

yrrserlt frame @if mlind, 

"-9s I sit out! o f  c;loors i r r  the e ~ e n i n r ,  

S\\if; ~[osc-s:  the 1)rirf In(Iia11 (iusl;. 

And P think of that IzilrI orvr t.he water 

A w a y  from these spi'c-PS a ~ l d  T I I U F ~ ,  

T b e l i ~ v e  I car1 sniell the red roses 

14s ihe bats 1~ound my head' corn(- Inw 

f lyi l lg,  

34y thonnhts back t o  KngTilnd will roarn. 

And I think of the we~ods and the. I)ivs- 

t ures 

F o r  now i t  is sunlnler at, home, 

Over then? axe the gardens of EhyIand, 



And hew t,he moon climbs in the sky, 
O ~ e r  there are the sweetbxiar and 

rdses, 

The scents of July. 
And it lilay be some day I'll see Eng- 

land, 
Wllen India has finished with me, 
A h !  her streanzs, and her trees and her 

mountains, 
Over there them all I shall be. 
But to-night I am still in the East, 
1 only can sit here and sigh, 
B11t 1 feel that a breeze has come \\-aft* 

ing." 
The scents of July. 

D. G. 

I am it1debie.d t.o Messlx. 36. Sain and 

h .  Parr, Darjeeling, for granting me 

the use uf their ~hotogroplis and also 

to ally author I nmir have quoted. 

J.. CANYBELL FORBESTEK. 
A 
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